Grape Strike Enters Fourth Year
By Religious News Service
Three years after the outbreak *of
strikes and bitter labor disputes in the
vineyards around Delano, Calif., Church
leaders in many areas are intensifying
their support for the strikers.
Pickets protesting the sale of grapes
picked by non-union labor are appearing
in many American cities. Grapes have
vanished from many tables.
As the California vineyards go into
their fourth September-to-December har
vesting season beset by strikes under the
direction o f labor oganizer Cesar Chavez,
a steadily growing boycott of California
table grapes (not extended to cover rai
sins or wine) means a shrinking market
for growers.
Chavez, who learned organization from
Saul Alinsky and endorses the non-vio
lence o f the late Dr. Martin Luther King,
has enlisted the sympathies o f many
groups and individuals. Although figures
are not made public, indirect evidence
indicates that his boycott campaign is
having a substantia) effect, particularly
in the East and in parts o f Canada but
also ia other a. eas.
AN HISTORIC event was revived
with a new twist in August, when a Bos
ton Grape party was staged by some 400
persons,
including
political
leaders,
priests and nuns, at the site of the fa
mous tea party in Boston harbor. Grapes
were thrown into the water as part of
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what Chavez called the ^'biggest boycott
in the history of the labor movement.”
Marchers carried signs which urged:
Don t Buy C alifornia Grapes” and
Squeeze Grapes, Not Workers.”
Less colorful in general but perhaps
equally effective have been the state
ments of many Bishops, church councils,
and individual priests and ministers. One
o f the most recent was by Bishop John J.
Wright of Pittsburgh, who gave an elo
quent eulogy of grapes while announcing
his plan to abstain from eating them in
support of the strikers.
I like grapes,” the Bishop said. "In a
room with a dish of grapes, I eat them
compulsively. I like everything about
them: The grapes themselves and the
wine they yield to gladden hearts on the
natural level or to warm us with the
very blood of Christ on the supernatural
level of its sacramental use.
” BL’T IMMEASURABLY more than I
like grapes, I like people. Among the
people I particularly like are Cesar
Chavez and the Catholic Bishops of Cali
fornia, notably Bishop Timothy Manning,
of Fresno, who have taken up the cause
of the 'little people’ who are Chavez’s
grape-pickers. . . .
"Therefore, 1 strongly urge that all our
people and their sympathetic neighbors
consider carefully whether California
grapes mean more to them this season
than California grape-pickers.”
Others who have expressed their sup-

port for the union’s effort span the conti
nent. The list includes local, regional and
state councils of churches all along the
West Coast from Fresno to .Seattle; The
United Church of Canada in Toronto the third-largest market for California
grapes, the Michigan Catholic conference.
Archbishop James V. Casey. Archbishop
Robert E. Lucey of San Antonio, Protes
tant leaders of urban mi.ssions in Phila
delphia, and the Catholic Bishops of Cali
fornia.
Support by labor organizations is as
widespread as religious support.
The issue in the strike is basically one
of recognition, human dignity, and auton
omy, according to Chavez and his advo
cates. His statements refer to these
values more often than they do to money.
**ONE OF THE mo.st beautiful and
satisfyin g results o f our work in es
tablishing a union in the fields is in wit
nessing the workers bloom — the natural
dignity coming out of a man when his
dignity is recognized.” Chavez told Gerard
E. Sherry, editor of the Central Califor
nia Register, in an interview. The Reg
ister is the weekly new’.^ipaper of the
Fresno Catholic dioce.se. center of the
grape controversy.
"E ven some o f the employers are
seeing this point,” Mr. Chavez said.
"Workers whom they previously had
treated as dumb members of a forgotten
minority suddenly are blooming as capa*

Dear Family in Christ:
It is with a deep sense of pride that I,
as your Archbishop, join the Catholic
women o f the Archdiocese o f Denver, in
hosting the 34th national convention of
the National Council of Catholic Women
in Denver on October 14 to 18.
The theme of the Convention is; The
Parish: Renewal in P rogress and it
represents one of the most important
Catholic events in the history of the
Archdioce.se. It will attract thousands of
women fn)m Across the nation; and, more
importantly for us locally, it provides a
rare opportunity for our Catholic women
to participate in a carefully planned and
informative program on a national level.
In these troubled days, our society and
our Church stand in dire need of leader
ship from our Catholic women whose tal
ents have been formed and trained. This
need starts in the local parish and ex
tends to the diocesan and national levels.
The selection o f Denver for this national
convention is not only an honor for us
but especially is it a blessed opportunity
for our apostolic-minded women to pre
pare themselves for leadership roles.
The success of this national convention
depends on the support which we of the
Archdiocese of Denver give to it. It is my
earnest hope that every Catholic woman
of our parishes will register on Sunday,
September 22, for this convention and
will participate in its programs and ac
tivities. It is a real opportunity for infor
mation and inspiration on the woman’s
role in the Church of our day which may
never again be offered to us.
It is my prayer that our Risen Lord
will bless and prosper the work of the
Council o f Catholic Women, both here in
the Archdiocese and in our beloved coun
try.
Devotedly yours in Christ,

Archbishop o f Denver

By Ja ck Bacon
Clearing the obstacles to inter-Communion of members o f the Christian
churches has reached the "or else” stage,
according to Dr. Eugene Carson Blake.
General Secretary o f the World Council of
Churches (WCCi.
If Church authorities. Protestant and
Catholic, do not clear the path to inter

communion, Dr. Blake said, "one of two
negative results is bound to happen:
• "Some will turn away . . . to have
another table of their own:
• "Or Christians of several traditions
will have to find their fellow.ship apart
from the central liturgical action of l)oth
their traditions.”
"It is clear to me unle.ss the churches
find a theologically acceptable way to

Protestant Leader Visits Denver
Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, show n gesturing in explanation o f his com 
ments on progress o f the movement tow’ard Christian unity, visited Denver
last weekend to give two addresses at Temple Buell college. Dr. Blake is
(Jeneral Secretary o f the World Council o f Churches, an assembly o f more
than 120 denom inations with a com bined membership o f 400 million.

The AFNA meeting came a week after
the Third Conference on Black Power —
attended by 4.000 black men — had
served to illustrate the growth of black
consciousness and militancy. The later
convention made clear that the black
middle class is no longer committed to
apathy.
UNLIKE the more militant partici
pants in the Black Power Conference,
who have the ability to create the will,
members o f AFNA, reports John Sullivan
o f NC news service, have the means to
provide the way.
While only a month old. AFNA has
established a six-month budget o f $107,000, nearly half of which will be devoted
to hiring a six-man research and inve.sti
gation team.

Official Appointments

Rt. Rev. Msgr. John B. Cavanugh, V.
F.. St. Joseph’s Church. Fort Ckillins, also
to be Chaplain, Knights of Ck>lumbu6
Council No. 1214, Fort Ck)llins.
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Among AFNA officers are Dr. Horace
Mann Bond, president emeritus of Lincoln
university, head of the Bureau of Educa
tional and S(5cial Research of Atlanta
university and father of Georgia politi
cian Julian Bond; Patricia Harris, former
U.S. Ambassador to Luxemburg; Dr. Ste
phen J. Wright, president of the United
Negro College Fund; Leo Marsh, assistant
director of the YMCA’s o f America; and
Frederick O’Neal, president of Actors
Equity.
ITS PRESIDENT is Federal District
Judge A. I.,eon Higginbotham of Philadel
phia. It counts among its members Con
gressmen. Negro publishers, Olympic ath
letes, federal bureaucrats, and scores of
academics.
And it is already reaching out into the
more militant religious groups, such as
the Conference of Negro Catholic Priests
and the Black Sisters Conference.
However, a remark by Samuel Evans
o f Philadelphia. AFNA board chairman,
hinted that ten.sions still exist between
militant and middle-class groups. He said
the AFNA "will have real Black Power.”
implying that the other’s power was not
" real.”
BUT BOTH GROUPS seemed willing
to get together in tne future. Ron Karengu o f Los Angeles, a leader in the Black
Power Conference, said: "We heard and
acceptcKi all points of view as being valid
in the struggle toward freedom."
Evans announced that AFNA "will
attempt to bridge the gaps that exist

provide for expressions of unity felt by
the faithful, there are going to be 'under
ground church’ types of experiment —
and neglect of proper discipline,” he said.
IN DEALING with the problem. Dr.
Blake told the Register, ecclesiastical
authorities have been hampered by a fail
ing he said is common to both Presbyte
rians, of which he is one. and Catholics
— "we make laws out of things better'
handled theologically than canonically.”
The recent Credo of Pope Paul VI,
promulgated at the end of the Catholic
Year of Faith June 29, was "less than
helpful” in this respect. Dr. Blake said,
because of its terminology of "Transubstantiation” in discussing Catholic dogma
on the Eucharist — language identified
with historical division of Christians.
"What is required for common Com
munion.” he said, "is not dogmatic agree
ment on all points of sacred theology but
the expression of common obedience to
t.)ur Lord . . . believing in faith that He
really is pre.sent in the sacrament.
"This seems better than to try to give
a theological examination to each of the
faithful to whom Communion is given.
One o f the great things about the sacra
ment is that it is a series of actions rath
er than a lot of words.”
The Credo, Dr. Blake believes, ap
peared to be a step backward from a
trend among Catholic theologians —
away from the scholastic tradition of ex
pression of doctrine.
"Part of the Reformation, along with
the Renaissance, was an attempt to break
up that school,” he said.
Dr. Blake pointed out, however, the
differences between Catholic and Protes
tant understanding of the Eucharist are
far from being as great as they were in
Reformation times.
"I think it is important for us to re
member that in the 16th Century, most
of the polemics had to do with under.standing what the Protestants would call
magical conceptions,” he said. "In the
20th Century, magic is not at issue.
"The central issue is whether anything
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Real B la c k P o w e r Mobilizes
Philadelphia — Members o f the Black
bourgeoisie — 600 of them — held their
first general meeting here Sept. 9-13. The
month-old American Foundation for Neg
ro Affairs is composed o f the nation’s suc
cessful Negroes, the men and women who
own the black newspapers, hold down
Washington jobs ns a.ssistant secretaries,
who teach and run the nation's black
universities.
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(Turn to Page 2i

Inter-Com m union M ust C o m e

600 Wealthy Join the Action

.

REPEATED ATTEMPTS to extend
NLRA coverage to farm workers have
been defeated in Congress since the
1930s, but the efibrt continues. In June,
the Catholic Bishops of California issued
a joint statement referring to the grapepickers’ strike and calling on Congress to
extend the NLRA to cover this situation.
Insisting that "there is ^ moral issue
involved in this area of human relations,”
the Bishops stressed: "farm workers have
been seeking a basic right accorded al
most all other workers in this country.”
"We feel strongly that genuine, lasting
peace will never come to farm manage
ment-labor relations until farm workers
are included under the National Labor
Relations Act,” the Bishops said. "We
have witnessed chaos and human suffer
ing all too clearly to judge otherwise.”

W e e Leader Believes:

National Council
Of Catholic Women

I

ble, intelligent persons using initiative
and showing leadership.”
In contractual terms, the strikers want
recognition of the union as the represen
tative of the workers for collective bar
gaining and the establishment of griev
ance procedures. Unlike industrial work
ers, farm workers are not covered by the
National Labor Relations Act. Such cover
age would permit them to petition the
government to supervise a secret ballot
on whether or not to organize a union
and the employer would be obliged by
law to accept the results of such a vote.

between various groups, organizations,
social and economic structures . . . Black
hands must work together in America if
there is any hope for a harmonious
American community.”
The unity was expressed in more sub
stantial ways. The Black Power Confer
ence discussed establishment of a black
national bank; an AFNA workshop sug
gested "a Negro National Development
Corporation fund . . . organized to ac
quire control of existing businesses, to
finance expansion •of small, successful
businesses, or to create new businesses.”
Like the militants, AFNA members
turned toward means of going it alone,
without white help. Seldom was a propos
al made which involved seeking help out
side the black community; rather, sources
of money and expertise within the com
munity were explored in depth.
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The Denver Archdiocesan Chancery
reports a total of $15 donated toward
seminary burses during the past week.
Donations for the St. Jude Burse were
received from Denver, R.C.R., $5; Denver
H.B.. $5;
Monsignor William Higgins Burse,
Denver. R.S., $5.
All offerings toward the various burses
are used to educate young men for the
priesthcx>d. They may be sent direct to
the Archdiocesan Chancery, 1536 Logan
street, Denver,
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the central act of fellowship and worship
of Christians.
"If we believe this, then we have to
find some way to do this together.”
DR, BLAKE said, however, he did not
believe the Credo of Pope Paul constitut
ed a new obstacle to Christian unity, as
some Protestant officials have said, de
spite the fact it was promulgated on the
eve of the WCC’s Fourth General Assem
bly in Uppsala.
"It appeared to me the best way to
take this (the Credo) was to accept the
timing as coinciding with the end of the
Year of Faith,” he said, adding that the
Assembly was assured by the Pope’s own
greeting to the delegates that the Catho
lic Church "at the highest level” was in
terested in further ecumenical efforts.
"Part of the difficulty of this particular
subject lies in the newness of the Roman
Catholic ecumenical experience.” Dr.
Blake said. "They (Catholics) find it diffi
cult to be sure just what Protestants or
Orthodox positions really are.
"Some suppose the 'Death of God phi
losophy is the philosophy of the Protes
tant churches. Nothing could be further
from the truth. . . .
"I didn’t feel the Credo was a particu
larly helpful statement, but I agree with
most of it.”
(Turn to Page 2>

Official Schedule
Thursday, September 19, 7:30 p.m. —
Denver. The Chancery, Archdiocesan
Human Relations Ck>mmi8sion Meeting.
Tuesday, September 24. 5:00 p.m. —
Brighton, St. Augustine Church. Dedica
tion, Concelebrated Mass.
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Encyclical
Stalemate
Continues
In Capital
Washington — Cardinal Patrick O’-'
Boyle will interview 44 Washington
prie.sts who have refused to accept the
ruling on contraception in Pope Paul V i’s
encyclical as the only' authentic teaching
of the Church.
The priests, who originally numbered
51. issued a statement reaffirming their
previous stand on freedom of conscience.
The new statement, issued by the As
sociation of W'ashington Priests Sept. 14.
omitted a passage which appeared in the
earlier ‘slatement ol‘ conscience" published
by the group. The passage had contained
an explicit insistence that spouses are
free in some circumstances to employ ar
tificial birth control methods regardless of
Pope Paul’s encyclical banning artificial
contraception.
THE NEW declaration did include
reference to the suspension of Father T.
Joseph O'Donoghue as assistant at St.
Francis de Sale.s’ church and noted that
the disciplinary action against the priest
"results from a position we all share.” It
continued:
"As long as this remains unchanged
w’e are factKl with an insurmountable ob
stacle to that meeting of the minds (with
Cardinal O’Boyle* which we earnestly
seek to establish.”
Cardinal O’Boyle publicly ordered all
priests of the Washington archdiocese to
regard the teaching of the encyclical as
the only authentic teaching of the Church
on the subject of contraception. The Car
dinal asked those prie.sts who signed the
earlier statement of conscience to provide
him with personal statements as to their
views on his directive that they must
abandon their position on the i.ssue.
The 44 priests said that each of them
had submitted a statement to the Cardi
nal as of the Sept. 14 deadline, and ex
plained:
"Because each man has expre.s.sed him
self in his own words, which might admit
of different interpretations, we feel it
necessary to reaffirm our corporate posi
tion.”
THE DISSIDENT priests dre‘w sup
port for their stand from ulwut 800 lay
Catholics who turned but for an outd<K>r
rally on Sept. 15. Father O’Donoghue, the
priest recently suspended for his birth
control position, and Father John E. Cor
rigan, chairman of the Association of
Washington Priests, were among the
.speakers at the rally.
The rally drew mostly supporters of
the dissident prie.sts. but some of the lai
ty pre.sent were opponents of the 44. One
woman carried a picket calling for "le.ss
jazz and more on the third Fatima .secret
fmm our pulpits please.”
The Washington chancery office had no
comment on the rally. A spokesman for
the chancery office said the Cardinal
would hold a press conference (Sept. 17)
and confirm the fact that he would hold
interviews with the 44 priests during the
latter part of the wtHjk (Sept. 18-201.
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Thursday, September 19.

Nixon Criticizes Boycott,
Believes It^s ^Secondary'

Inter-Com m union M ust C o m e
Appointment of Catholics to the Faith
and Order commission is another first.
The com m ission. Dr. Blake said, is
charged with discussing dogmatic, theologi
cal. and ecclesiastical questions involved
in division of the Christian churches.

(Continued From Page 1)
IN THE SAME vein. Dr. Blake said
he did not view the controversial papal
encyclical Humanae Vitae as a serious
hindrance to Christian reunion.
"I have been one who felt it is not so
difficult in terms of the ecumenical move
ment as some feared,” he said. "The en
cyclical is more an internal problem of
the Catholic Church than an ecumenical
problem.
"As for prohibiting 'artificial’ means of
birtii control - I like to put 'artificial’ in
quotation marks — it is the same posi
tion held by Orthodox members o f the
World Council of Churches. It does not
set back progress. . . . It may make it
more difficult to be as simple and posi
tive as we would like in dealing with
problems of population control and deveioprrent, but it is still no real hindrance.”
More serious. Dr. Blake said, is the
question of the Catholic magisterium
raised by the encyclical and the dissident
reaction to it. He suggested the result
well may be a different view o f the
"teaching function of the papacy” in the
future.
COMMENTING on the content of the
encyclical, Dr. Blake said he would like
to see the further discussion urged by
Pope Paul VI centered on two points —
the concept of natural law expressed by
Humanae Vitae, and the distinction
between ’artificial’ and ’natural’ means of
contraception.
"Protestants did somewhat resent some
o f the implications of the encyclical,” he
added. "The implication that anyone who
didn’t hold this view is tearing down
family life. . . . We just don’t think this
is so.”
Dr. Blake said "notable” progress had
been made in efforts toward Christian

THE JUSTICE and Peace secretariat
has the awesome responsibility of deve
loping the philosophy, and some strategy,
for the task of bridging, narrowing, and
hopefully, eliminating the gap between
the rich and poor of the world.
Dr. Blake defined the "toughest task”
faced by the secretariat as one of "con
verting our whole (Christian) constituen
cy.”
Responsibility for the poor, nations and
individuals, must become a part of the
Christian conscience, he said, otherwise
"we haven’t been getting anywhere.”
The problem, he said, boils down to a
job of convincing people they "have to
vote for higher taxes” because the af
fluent nations would have to assume a
large financial responsibility for their
poor, underdeveloped neighbors.
"The heart o f the problem . . . is
that o f the Roman Catholic magistcrium.”
unity during the past year — citing spe
cifically the joint WCC-Vatican secretari
at for world justice and p>eace and the
appointment of Catholic members on the
WCC’s Faith and Order commission at
the Uppsala meeting.
The joint secretariat, in Geneva, is
headed by Father George H. Dunne, S.J.,
an American and sponsored by the Pon
tifical Commission on World Justice and
Peace and the WCC. It was established
on a trial basis last spring, recently be
came a permanent agency and is being
expanded.

Strike Enters Fourth Year
(Continued From Page 1)
AS A RESULT o f their support of
Chavez, California Bishops have been
subjected to considerable pressure by the
grape growers and by the Agricultural
Workers Freedom to Work Association
(AWFWA), a group of farm workers who
support the employers in their opposition
to the union.
Two major targets of this pressure
have been Bishop Manning and his dioce
san newspaper. Posters carried by AWF
WA members in a recent demonstration
against the Bishop bore such statements
as "Bishop Help.s Chavez Promote Revolu
tion . . . Bishop Rejects True Workers
. . . We Need Religion, Not Revolution
. . . Bishop Is for Social Ii\justice.”
The Central California Register,
which has reported statements on both
sides o f the issue but has printed edito
rials in favor of collective bargaining, has
lost an estimated $20,000 in advertising
revenues because of pressure on its ad
vertisers by the growers and the AWF
WA. Sherry reported.
The AWFWA has announced that it
will picket any business which advertises
in the Register and has criticized the
Catholic Church for "helping to promote
an illegal boycott against certain Califor
nia vineyards."
SHERRY NOTED that some advertis
ers have offered to continue paying for
advertising which they do not want print
ed.
"They are afraid o f being involved,” he
said, "and they try to salve their con
science with a check. Naturally, we have
declined all such offers. We do not want
advertising revenue merely to keep us
happy or quiet.”
He has also charged that "growers
have visited my ofilce and personally
threatened to put us out o f business for
daring to suggest that the farm workers
have a right to organize into unions."
Another editor, one whose statements
closely reflect the views of the growers, is
Murray Norris, a.Hsociate editor of Cali
fornia Farmer magazine. Asking the
growers to negotiate with Chavez, he said
in a recent public address, "is like asking
a banker to sit down with a bank robber
and decide what will be done with the
depositors’ rhoney.”

He maintained the union organizer
does not represent "the true grape pick
ers” and called for a massive campaign
"to bring the truth about Delano to the
world.” Unless this is done, he predicted,
"serious economic difficulties” may result
and the problems arising from the boycott
may ' take generations to straighten out.”
THE GROWERS, in their publicity
campaign against Chavez, have asserted
repeatedly that the grape pickers are bettar paid than most agricultural workers.
They maintain that they are not opposed
to unions but only to the "overwhelming
power which now lies in the hands of a
union to utterly destroy a grower by a
strike at harvest or at any other critical
time in the growing of a crop.”
"Welfare of workers depends upon profit-making growers, not upon invading
pickets, according to a brochure issued
E r a com”
^^^^^
— brochure denied. that the non-year. The
union workers now have no collective
bargaining power.
"Delano grape growers often meet with
their workers, at the request of the lat
ter. to discuss wages, working conditions,
grievances.” the brochure said. It criti
cized clergymen who support the union
without "obtaining a mandate from their
congregations" through a vote of the
church membership.

DR. BLAKE was in Denver to make
two addresses at Temple Buell college.
He delivered the Colwell Religious lecture
at the college Sept. 14. and spoke at
Temple Buell’s morning worship service
Sept. 1,5.
He also was guest at a luncheon at
Regis college Sept. 14, attended by priests
of the archdiocese.
Dr. Blake, 61, served as State Clerk,
the chief executive, of the 5.3 millionmember United Presbyterian Church in
the United States for 15 years before he
was named to the WCC position in 1966.
He also served as President of the Na
tional Ckiuncil of Churches from 1954 to
1957.

C B S B acks A rch bish o p
O n N LRA Proposals

While they carefully avoid calling
Chavez a Communist, the growers in
their brochure allege that the Communist
party has shown "exceptional interest” in
the strike and has tried to use it "for its
own purposes.”

HE BASED that on the refusing to handle the
contention that it is a "sec- grapes. They d ont
ondary boycott,” which "is do that. Nobody s ordering
to be condemned with the them
there are none
same firmness we condemn to handle,
illegal strikes, illegal lockIt would be fwlish, he
outs, or any other form of said, to engage in a srolawbreaking.”
ondary boycott when the
A week after Nixon’s primary boycott — the recriticism, Rep. James Utt, fusal to purchase grapes —
the Republican who repre- is effective. To
would
sents Southern California’s only damage
the farm
conservative Orange county workers cause,
in the House of RepresenNixon also was charged
tatives, asked U.S. Attor- with ignorance o f the enney General Ramsey Clark tire matter- In his San
to prosecute "all those Francisco sUtement he not
engaged in this unlawful only c a ll^ the boycott a
descent into lawlessness,”
activity” under the TaflHartley law and federal but said it was unneces
sary:
anti-trust laws.
Supporters o f the boycott
•’WE HAVE LAW S on
charged both criticisms are
the books to
workat best inaccurate.
. , -protect
x
Vice ETesident Hubert ers who wish to organise;
Humphrey, who is seeking wc have a National Labor
the Presidency, also has Relations board to imparRay Kitayama, owner of favored the move.
tially supervise the electhe Kitayama greenhouses
Store sales of California 1*'’ ”
collective argamnorth o f Brighton, has grapes — considered a
agents and to J*a ebeen found innocent of an "luxury” item — have fall- guard the^ rights o f
e
assault charge brought by en markedly.
organizers,
the district attorney on
"Nixon s ju st
m isinbehalf of a striking workUtt, like Nixon, also formed, said an official of
er. Mrs. Lupe Briseno.
charged the grape workers the National Campaign lor
Mrs. Briseno is president “ f promoting a secondary Agricultural
Democracy,
of the National Florist boycott (a refusal by non- the Wa.shington-based ofWorkers
Organization striking unions to handle fice which has been lobwhich has been striking Products of struck indus- bying for the farm workers
the greenhouses since July ‘ "esl. which is outlawed for more than a year.
1. She claimed that Kita- *>y the Taft-Hartley law.
The point is that NLRB
yama bumped her with a
does not ™ver farm workvehicle as he drove out of
ORGANIZERS OF the ers. We have been trying
his property and onto the boycott in several states to pass legislation to get
highway July 22.
admitted the charge has this coverage lor several
Kitayama told the Reg- been made before, but said years,” he said,
ister the charge was filed R bas never been proved.
They have been trying
several weeks after the
charges have ever without much success. A
alleged incident occurred been seriously contemplat- bill for this kind o f coverand that it was difficult cd.
age for farm workers has
for him to recall it.
"Sure, the other unions been stalled in House and
The assault charge was
behind Chavez, said Senate committees,
filed by District Attorney
Washington labor offi—
James Shelton o f Weld cial who declined to be
FLOWERS
county. In the Sept. 9 trial named, "but they aren’t
» six-member ju ry deH i m S to res
to h o tte r
Hvered the
verdict to
g lass
s e rv e y o u .
County Judge Lee J. West,
CO.
deliberating 45 min43 3-m i
utes.
Kitayama siad he has
FO R
MIRRORS
gone out to the picket line
ONE WHO
several times to talk to the
See Our Beautiful
CARES..
strikers because he is conNew Home at
CALLS
cerned about someone get690
Lawrence
82S-5251
f*ng hurt,

K ita y a m a
A cq u itted
In Picket
Incident

Catholics for a Better
Society,
(CBS) newly
formed organization seekfog to involve Catholics in
attacking social it\justice,
commended Archbishop
James V. Casey for his
support of farm workers in
fogfo fight for bargaining
power.
response to his recommendation, we
have
written letters to Senators
Allott and Dominick and to
Congressmen Rogers and
Brotzman, urging them to
support legislation
now

"We applaud the Archbishop for his compassion
and for his leadership, and "We are very happy and
we hope that all our fellow surprised there hasn’t been
Catholics will take the an accident,” he said,
time to support him in this Kitayama also denied
move,” Willms said.
that negotiations were

^^ich

which followed

would

amend

the

ers, CBS President Raymond G. Willms, Denver,
said.

M edico-Social
C ouncil Setb
N e x t Meeting

The Colorado Joint Coun•WHEN CLERGYM EN, as indi- cil on Medical and Social
Legislation will meet in
viduals arbitrarily align themselves with the ‘ Frrot'Vederal "sTvings
one side of an issue to speak for their
t
■ ..
congregation," the brochure said "they CommunRrroom!'3460 W
not only foster the breakdown of demo- qoxL
n
x «
XfTiv
,
,
.
doth avenue. Denver at 8
cratic processes. They also spread distrust
Sept 24
within their own churches and within
their communities."
The agenda features furDeriding i»ii.
Mr. k^iiHvezs
Chavez’s Claims
claims oi
of nonviolence, the growers accused the union
acconTplish'
their ends.” This description and a fur
ther charge of "blackjack tactics” were
applied by the brochure to the boycott
effort. The growers also described the
establishment of a union as "coercion” of
workers who do not wish to join.

The Archbishop
had
asked, in a pastor letter
read at all Masses the
Sunday before Labor Day,
that Catholics write their
congressmen in support o f
the proposed legislation —
Senate Bill No. 8
and
House Bill No. 16104.

Washington
GOP
Presidential candidate Richard M. Nixon and others
have criticized the nationwide boycott of California
table grapes, a move which
has gained the support of
mayors of several cities
and of adozen Catholic
Bishops.
Nixon, in a San FrancisCO talk, charged that the
boycott — which amounts
to voluntary refusal by
individuals and organizetions to buy California
grapes — is illegal.

and Prop■{>
“
c‘ilorTd"o'
abortion law.
Also to be discussed is
possible affiliation with a
proposed national council
that would link various
"right to life” organi
nations for purposes of
con^^iynication and assist
1”
^ Jegislation dealing with abortion,
euthanasia, genetic "engi
neering,” etc., a spokesman
said.

by

three

BUILD
A BETTER
WORLD

T ^ ^ e T r ^ ^ f o ‘the
reported in the Regis-

Catholic support o f the mforinal Ulka ^
pUce
boycott of California table
Aug. 28 with the state
grapes to assist striking conimissioners. and a sub
grape pickers in that state, ®^uent meeting set for
also was supported by the Aug. 30 fell through beArchdiocesan Human Relarepresentative of
tions commission.
NFWO came to the
The commission sponsored nieeting.
a concelebrated Mass Sept.
8 to mark the third an
niversary of the Delano,
C o m p e t it io n R o o fin g
Calif., strike, and contrib
T i l e R o o fin g
uted the $330 collected at
R oof R e p a ir in g
x
—
the Mass to the strikers
4020
Brighton Blvd.
and their families.
244-6563

Bacon & Schramm

T H E H O L Y f A T H E R ' S M I S S I O N AID T O T H E O R I E N T A L C H U R C H

H ow can you make this troubled world a better
place? Pray for our native priests and Sisters
each day, and do all you can to give them what
they need. They are your ambassadors to the
poor, and they get lonely, hungry, tired. M onth
by month, have a share in all the good they do!

ONLY
YOU

CAN
DO

THIS

L'J Train a native Sister overseas. She’ll be yo u r
personal representative to people who need
help, and she’ll write to you. Her training costs
only $12.50 a month, $150 a year, $300 al
together.

Kent and Marilyn Davis
bicycled through Europe

n Tra in a native priest. He wants to give hts life
for others. For the next six years he needs $8.50
a month ($100 a year, 600 altogether). Write
to us.

last summer.
The y bought a diningroom
set at the Goodwill
last week. A n d they’re
using the silverware they
got for saving at
American National for .

□ Send a 'stringless’ gift each month to the
Holy Father to take care of the countless n u m 
ber of mission emergencies. He will use it where
it’s needed most.

M O N TH
BY
M O N TH
YO U
CAN
H ELP

Q Give a child a chance. In India. Ethiopia, and
the Holy Land you can 'adopt' a blind girl, a
deaf-mute boy,-or a needy orphan for only $10
a m onth ($120 a year). We’ll send you the
youngster’s photo, tell you about him (o r her).

tomorrow's dinner party.\

O Send us your Mass intentions. The offering
you make, when a missionary priest offers Mass
for your intention, supports him for one day.
Mass intentions are his only means of support.
n Feed a refugee family for a month. It costs
only $10. We’ll send you an Olive Wood Rosary
from the Holy Land.

Pickers W in A g r e e m e n t
Toledo — Under the first
organizational
break
through o f its kind in this
state, members o f the
Farm Workers Organizing
Ckimmlttee and 22 tomato
growers have reached an
agreement.It came after a
three-day strike.
Under the agreement,
the FLOC will represent
the Spanish-speaking migrants working in tomato
fields in Lucas and Ottawa
counties in this northwestern area o f Ohio.
Tomato pickers received
an increase from 15 to 16
cents a hamper, with a
half-cent incentive pay of
transportation
here
for
those who stay until the
end of the harvest, about
mid-October.
THE
A G R EEM EN T

also provides that growers,
r^ognizing the FLOC as
the sole bargaining agent
for farm workers and the
sole recruiter of farm labor. must meet with FLCX^
representatives before they
meet with the processors to
agree on next season’s
prices. In this way growers
can inform processors on
the price they must receive, knowing the workers’ wages. This aspect
takes the "farmer out of
the middle” of the situation.
PRIOR TO the strike,
the FLOC had invited
growers to a meeting with
the migrant workers. No
farmer came, but 350
workers did. There were
shouts of "strike.’ Velas-

The council was formed
last year after passage of
Colorado’s relaxed abortion
quez and lorio persuaded statute, and
hasissued
the workers to try negotia- statementscriticizing
both
tions first,
its provisions and effects
James Ackerman became
The spokesman said any
the first grower to recog- one interested was invited
T7 lh & S tout / Free In -B a n k Parking / D n v a -ln Banking / 244 6911
nize the FLOC. At first he to attend the meeting.
M E M B E R F .D .I.C . / A F F IL I A T E D W E S T E R N B A N C O R P O R A T IO N
said he could not grant a
pay increase because he
had contracted with procesL e ib n a a t m . T e B o c k h o k s t d C o .
sors on the tomato price,
Then there were a rally
and demonstration at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel church
in nearby Bono. It ended
when further negotiations
became likely.
Growers had withheld
two cents a hamper as a
means for keeping pickers
until the season ended,
9 n M iA c u v :s L
Under the agreement, this
G E R A R D R,
withholding is limited un
E A R L G . C O L G L A Z IE R
JOHN e, ZOOK
T e B O C K H O R S T , CPC U
A U IO L
ti’ the closing of the pro
cessing plants, when a
MO Insursnct Exchange Bldg.
worker can claim his pay.

A M ER IC A N NATIONAL BANK

1S97

DO
IT

NOW

Somewhere in our 18-country mission world you
can build a complete parish plant (church,
school, rectory, and convent) for $10,000. Name
it for yo u r favorite saint, in your loved ones'
memory.

Dear
Monsignor
Nolan:
Please
return coupon
with your
offering

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $_
NAME.
s tr eet^

CITY___
TM ^C A TM O U C

N IA B

CAST

W fCLFAR i

A S S O C IA TIO N

IM E A R E A S T
M IS S IO IM S
M SGR. JO H N G. N O LAN , National Secretary
N ear E ast W firx n t Assoc.
3 3 0 Madison A ve n u e -N e w York. N Y 10017
Telephone; 212/YUkon 6 5840

kc

fu

M;
Mi
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Poor P eople P a y M o re , S u r v e y Fin ds
the

Dotroit — The poor pay
niore for less, and the color
of a housewife’s skin affects the price she pays.
This was proved by more
than 400 Protestant and
t^iitholic women who
pounded the sidewalks
here for three months.

ve to

ering
none
, he
see
the
5 rets —
ould
arm

ADEA Meeting

rged
enSan
not
t a

To Prepare
For 1968-69
The Archdiocese of Den
ver Kducational association
(ADKA) will hold its first
organizational meeting of

on
rkize;
bor
arecinfehe
of
or
■y.
>fb .

John XXnrc^t*^*
24
at 7-30 pm
^
Th<.
_i_______

Brighton Church To Be Dedicated
The new SL Augustine’s church in Brighton was built with w orship as the goal o f the setting it
w ould p rovide; the interior photograph above indicates the goal was achieved. The $500,000 struc
ture, at 6th avenue and Egbert street, will be dedicated by A rchbishop James V. Casey Sept. 24.

St, A ug u stin e's Dedication Set
Brighton — Archbishop
James V. Casey is sched
uled to dedicate the new
St. Augustine’s church at
6th avenue and Egbert
street at 5 p.m. Sept. 24,
capping five years o f plan
ning and work for the par
ish and its pastor, Father
Roy Figlino.
The Archbishop, whose
illness forced postponement
o f the dedication from the
originally scheduled date
last month, will be princirpal
» n l rconcelcbrant
¥ ^ n r p l^ > h r }in f n
o ff na Mass
in the new $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0
church immediately after
the dedication.

The liturgical rites will
be followed by a community banquet in Knights of
Columbus hall here.
THE NEW church, a
block from the old parish
worship center which now
provides additional cla.ssroom space for St. Augus
tine’s school and office
space for other parish ac
tivities, is a striking land
mark with its unusual, liturgically oriented archi4 -.............
tecture.
The interior impression
is one o f upward sweep,
achieved with a . sweeping

C atechists H ear
Priest A n a ly ze
Religious Life
First topic in a fourevening series was presented Sept. 16 by Father Harry Hoewischer. S.J., as
part of the religious education symposium sponsored
by the Archdiocesan Office
o f Education. The two-hour
sessions from Sept. 16 to
19 are being held in Christ
the King gymnasium each
evening at 7:30 p.m., for
all teachers o f religion.
Speaking o f the psycho
logical aspects o f religious
behavior. Father Hoewisch
er explained that, like all
other behavior which is
learned, it is subject to the
same psychological influences that affect all learning.
He discussed religion in
the three stages o f life:
Childhood, adolescence, and
adulthood. In
childhood
experiences, there isn’t a
distinction between real
and im aginary; so it is
easy for a child to have a
very simple faith, he said.

W eekend
For C a n a
F a m ilie s
S ch e d u le d
Colorado Springs —- Rencwal Unlimited, Inc., has
scheduled a Cana Family
weekend Oct. 25-27 at the
St. Francis’ Mother House
in Colorado Springs.
A team of married coupies, along with Father
Francis J. Bakewcll, S.J.,
will conduct conferences for
the husbands and wives.
Among the topics to be
discussed will be "The Art
and Science o f Dialogue,”
"Sexual Fulfillment,” and
"How Do You Form Your
Conscience?”
A separate program for
the
__ children, including
_
talks and reci*eational activities, will be directed by
Father Craig Hart and
several Sisters.
The charge for the weekend, open to families o f
any denomination, will be
kept to a minimum. For
further information call
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fleenor, 781-1483 or Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Lothamer, 2335906.

THE
ADOLESCENT,
however, experiences physic a l’ and
psychological
growth and is beset by
many problems, o f which
he is aware. At this stage
he begins to develop social
contacts and learns to
know himself through contact with other people He
questions authority because
he sees it as a threat to
total realization. Father
Hoewischer explained.
The adolescent, therefore,
sees problems in religion,
is idealistic, and sees
weaknesses. ”We have to
help him face these problems as we help him with
his other problems: with
understanding, and by
making efforts to communicate experience, to help
him see reality, to make
- - -he belongs,” he
him feel
said.
The adult period is one
o f assuming complete re
sponsibility
for
actions
based on facts from past
experience. The
normal
adult will be tolerant and
patient as a result o f his
own reflective experience;
his values will have a very
realistic context. Father
Hoewischer explained.

roof design that rises from
a height o f about eight
feet at the inside walls to
50 feet at the center. Specially designed skylights
diffuse sunlight in a pattern that makes the altar
the focal point.
The church was designed
by an architectural team
from Robers, Nagel and
Langhart, Denver, ^with
senior partner Victor Lang
hart in charge — aided
by Jim M illensifer and
r Gary
io ,..,
tn n H lin c r
Meredith Vhandling
project architect’s and interior designer’s duties respectively.

R elig io n
Textbook
W orkshop
S ch e d u le d
A Come to the Father
workshop
for religion
teachers using that textbook series in teaching
first, second, and third
grade students is scheduled
at Holy Family high school
Sept. 21.
George Hendricks, coordinator for
the R eligious
Education office, said the
program was designed to
familiarize teachers with
particular advantages and
techniques suitable to use
of the series, which he said
has become increasingly
popular.
Registration is scheduled
from 9 to 9:40 a.m. A fee
o f $1 is being charged.
Those
attending
were
asked either to bring their
-- i
-- x.
own ilunches
or
to make
arrangements for eating
out.
The program includes an
introduction by Charles C.
Koontz, mountain states
manager for Paulist Press,
publisher of the series; an
address on "Psychology of
the Primary C hild” by
Cathleen Fleming, followed
by discussion; "Trinitarian
perspective,” by Sister Petrina, O.P.; and discussions
of pastoral implications,
the role of prayer, develop
ment of conscience, and
classroom techniques in
volved in use o f the series.

” IF WE H AVE contin
ued to grow, we will feel a
sense o f religious responsibility. We will have developed a tolerance and re
spect for others that is not
only ethical, but that is
religious, and must function on the motive o f char- Pittsburgh
ity and revelation,” the
Jo in s Project
Jesuit said.
J-Je concluded by explaining how religious behavior E q u a lity Plan
differs in each o f the three
Pittsburgh — The Pitts
stages.
"While the adolescent burgh diocese is one o f 10
sees many problems, he religious institutions pledg
objects not because we ing its multi-million dollar
haven’t solved them, but purchasing power equal
because he believes we are opportunity in all aspects
of employment as Project
not interested,” he said.
Values are developed in Equality of Western Pennchildren through a system sylvania, Inc., announced
o f rewards and punishformal launching here.
ment, which is automatic
Project Equality, nation
in childhood, he explained.
"As they get older, we wide interfaith program
have to discuss these with sponsored by the National
for
them, help them internal Catholic Conference
with
ize these matters,” Father interracial Justice
Hoewischer said. They headquarters in Chicago,
don’t set their own limits places the purchasing pow
to self-development, but er of religious organiza
they reject limits imposed tions behind a drive for
fair employment practices.
on them by others.

GROUND WAS broken
April, 1967. The 23,200square foot interior area
contains 800 seats. A 500seat parish hall is situated
beneath the main floor,
and there are four confessionals. Central feature of
pair o f
construction is
26-foot
deep
concrete
frames that support the
roof.
A bell tower, topped by a
metal cross, stands at a
n h n v p fthe
.h p rroof
rw if —
side door above
located to assure that their
ringing can be heard
across the city.

and^
and supervisory personnel
and
formed la sr'^ e^ ^ prmn^
ote the professional status
of teachers.
The board of directors
are elected representatives
from each member school,
committee chairmen, and
general officers. They will
meet with members Sept.
24 to discuss activities for
the current school year to
present at a general membership meeting in October. Election of new offi
cers will take place at the
October meeting,
ADEA goals, according to
the constitution adopted
.last November, are promotion of "the highest quality
of administration, to aid in
securing and maintaining
adequate salaries, tenure,
sound retirement systems,
and to make such other
iimprovements
m n r n v . - n m « n * a Jin
k,
conditions
as will enable teachers to
function properly in educa
tional progress.’

In the same store of a
large Detroit drug chain
on the same day a white
woman paid $1.50 for 12
tetracycline tablets and a
Negro woman paid $1.75
for the same thing. The
prescriptions for the two
women were written by
the same doctor.

than the same chain in the
suburbs or
in wealthier
parts of the
city.
A check
of some 620
brand items in 633 Detroit
.and suburban markets and
155 drugstores was carried
out by the women in what
has been described as the
largest single consumer
suiwey ever conducted in
the United States.
Their findings confirmed
the results of a survey by
the House Committee on
Government
Operations,
released in early August
and dealing with prices in
Washington, D.C., St.
Louis, and New York City,
The Detroit women found
that in addition to higher
prices charged by the same
chain store in different
locations, ghetto residents
also have less of a choice
with inferior shopping facilities in the inner-city.

than the suburbs and as a
result the ghetto resident
must frequently use the
independent store where
prices are 20 per cent
higher on the average than
at the suburban chain
store,
The women went out in
teams to survey the stores.
One white woman and one
The women investigators
black woman would go to
were participants in a pro
the inner-city store in the
ject called Focus: Summer
morning and to the sub
Hope, a creation o f two
urbs in the afternoon.
seminary professors fi
"M any o f the white
nanced by New Detroit,
women were amazed and
Inc., a committee of civic
disgusted at what they
and
business
leaders
found in the inner-city,”
formed after the civil disthe Rev. William T. Cunorders of 1967.
ningham, one of the originators of the project, said.
THE WOMEN FOUND
He added that a program
drug store prices in
'o f education for the coninner-city are far out
sumer in the poorer areas
of J*oe with those in the
is needed.
or the outer-city
Another survey, Father
Cunningham said,
said. would
areas.
j^e
be made in six months to
poorer
neighborhoods
THERE ARE FEWER determine which
stores
charge five per cent more chain stores in the city have made changes.

Second G o o d F rid a y Urged
To M ourn Je w s of Europe
Toronto, Ont. — A pro
posal that organized Chris
tianity inaugurate "a sec
ond Good Friday” to mourn
the murdered Jews of Eu
rope was made here by
Harr>’ Golden, Charlotte
(N. Car.) editor and author, at the International
Conference of Christians
and Jews,
The peppery, colorful
newspaper editor. 65, who
broached the idea in a
workshop paper on "Tiie
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Media and the Arts” said
he was "disappointed” that
no one had taken him *up
on the plan.
*T had hoped that by this
time organized Christianity
would have taken the ne
cessary steps to set aside a
day o f mourning for the
murdered Jews of Europe
- a second Good Friday,
perhaps the most impor
tant Good Friday,” Mr.
Golden said.

" R " D A Y , Sept. 2 2 , 1968 is " Y O U R " d ay
to take the easy way to register early in your parish at al
Masses for the 34th Convention of the

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC WOMEN
Oct. 14-18, Denver
Archbishop Jam es V. Casey and the Denver Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women ore hosts to the women of the nation and
invite all women of the Archdiocese to participate in this once-ino-lifetim e opportunity to attend a Notional Convention at
minimum cost.

S p eakers of n atio n al in terest — la y an d relig io u s.
T h e m e; "The Parish: R e n e w a l in Progress"
Take tim e to tune in to today.

Ei^
Ell?
Ell?
Ell?

Your good friends the McConaty’s and their staff are
proud to encourage your support of this very worthwhile
event. We look forward to seeing you there.
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Don’t Let George Do It
B y R ev. L. M at'vin Read
How dismaying, in a sickening sort of
way, to realize that the particular third
party candidacy proposed to American
voters really .exists.
Dismaying, not only because such a
party is really there, but because, in so
many quarters, the party and its presi
dential candidate is taken so seriously by
adults who ought to know better.
Let’s face it: A political victory by the
extreme right wing will not only continue
to polarize this nation into hopelessly
antagonistic fragments, but will finally
shatter us — absolutely, bloodily, cruelly,
despotically — into a permanently disu
n it e state o f America.
Moreover, whether or not that silly
political party should achieve its night
marish goal of swiping the office of Presi
dent from the hands of somewhat reason
able men, there remains yet the scary
reality that there are some millions of
Americans who, swayed by simple bigotry
and its cause, ignorant fear, will continue

to hold the non-ideals of the kooky clucks
clan.
THE IDEAL of law and order, so no
ble in itself, assumes now the horrific
connotation of police state club — and —
carbine rule in the hands of the politi
cians from the south. Their single-minded
intent, it would seem, is less a goal of
a society o f progress and expansion than a
nation-wide goal of fear and repression.
It is time for all men of goodwill to
realize that "law and order” can become
a false-hearted cliche cloaking a selfis.i
and stubborn desire to do things "our
way,” and to prevent anyone who does
not now ei\joy the privileges of status quo
power from acquiring it — whether those
persons be dissenters, the youth or the
minorities. It seems almost indisputable
that, if the third party threat should suc
ceed in gaining the White House, utter,
myopicmegalomania would be the result.
We can only urge —"plead” would be a
better word — that voters shun candi
dates whose hopes for political success

hinge on the successful clubbing into
submission of those who seek change.
Even though it’s been said before, ii
must be said again that rifles. Mace,
nightsticks and wall-to-wall cops will not
restore sanity to this nation: nor will
they add reason to a nation already
wallowing in insanity. Violence - even
with a badge or a helmet — spawns more
violence.
IF THERE is unrest and dissent in
these United States, it might be well for
the man from Alabama, and other presi
dential candidates as well, to look to the
causes. It would be foolish to pretend
that knocking protesters senseless will
end the problem; the causes remain and,
ultimately, so will the so-called trouble
makers.
Today is a time in America when can
didate and voter alike must possess more
perspicacity than those who would "clean
up” America by knuckle-knocking disci
pline. We must begin to deal with the
illness, not only the symptoms.

I C o m m e n t for To d a y

Priests’ Wives I Have Never Known
B y Paul H. H a llett

The Uniform Debates
By Dolores Curran

It all started long before Vatican II
when Catholics had nothing more to
argue over than the efficacy o f chain
prayers or the validity of the "20 minutes
leeway rule” concerning the midnight
fasting deadline.
f never did figure out the latter, but
one very sincere young man told me that
it took 20 minutes for time to change
between the Vatican and here. It seemed
like either a very long or very short time
to me, but I was pretending naivete as all
young unmarried girls must, so I didn’t
ask him for his reasoning. (Years later,
when I asked my husband about it, he
asked me what kind of kooks I used to
date. If there are any kooks among my
readers, perhaps you’d be kind enough to
explain the origin o f that 20-minute
myth.)
But back to the Great Uniform De
bates. One o f the very few debatable sub
jects in our parish concerned the advisa
bility o f parochial school uniforms. It
came about every four years, or when th^
old blue Jumpers gave out and the par
ents were faced with buying a new set of
school clothes. One of. the ironies of the
periodic controversy was that parents
weren’t required to take the same stand
each epoch, but were, in fact, expected to
debate on the merits o f uniforms as they
affected their family at the time.
IT WAS a little like promoting or dis
couraging a certain war, depending upon
the ages of yoiir sons. If they were too
young for World War II and too old for
Korea, you could afford intense patriotism
as you cheered your neighbor’s boys off to
war. But. if your sons were approaching
draft age in 1951, you could hold respect
able reservations about our conflict in
Korea without being labelled pink.
So it was with the Uniform Debates.
The arguments concerned pretty much
the same questions over the years: 1.
Should St. Jude students wear uniforms?
2. If so, what kind? 3. How expensive? 4.
How many? 5. If not, what could they
wear?

V IE W S I
F u tu re o f U n iversities
Is L in ked to T h eo lo g y
The future of the world’s Catholic un
iversity’s research program, especially in
theology, should be free from "arbitrary
controls from outside the university’s
professional community o f researchers
and scholars . . . The history of Catholic
universities somewhat parallels the histo
ry o f theology, and this is a reason for
hope today as theology certainly is enter
ing a second spring o f rebirth . .
The
ology will be accepted today as a true
university discipline only "if it proves it
self to be relevant to the total scene of
knowledge and operates under the same
kinds o f university conditions of freedom
a n d .a u t o n o m y
as
do
o th er
disciplines . .
'
Father Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C.,
president of Notre Dame.

Parents lined up on one side or the
other. If they had leftover uniforms and
leftover kids, they voted to keep them
because it saved their investing in lay
clothing. If, however, their uniforms were
depleted and their family wasn’t, they
voted against investing in another uni-^
form for a mere two daughters to wear —
sheer extravagance.
There was always a radical or two in
the Altar Society who wanted to switch
from the navy jumper and white blouse
to something daring like a kelly green
pleated skirt and a white sweater, but
few paid them much heed. Since the
prices rarely changed, they were debated
only because prices are always debated.
Since each girl had only one uniform,
unless she was heavier than her older
sisters, there was little point in debating
how many uniforms were needed.
THAT LEFT question number five: If
no uniforms, what could they wear? And
that always brought the debate to its
most h ea t^ point. One faction argued
that the girls would surely veer toward
immodest public school dress while the
other argued that parents and Sisters
could better teach g < ^ taste in clothing
by commenting on daily apparel.
The first group always vocalized that
Sister would be too distracted by all the
different outfits in class while the second
group countered that Sister would be
better able to identify mischief-makers if
the kids weren’t identical.
The debate was harmless enough. Fa
ther always settled the question by ruling
in favor of uniforms. It didn’t split parish
parents and it took care of the March,*
April, and May meetings of the Altar
S<^iety and Holy Name. I suppose it was
the forerunner of the parish council in a
way.
But then the unexpected occurred. We
gave rise to a paticularly unruly bunch of
St. Jude kids one era. It seems they be
gan lying in wait for the kids from our
local public school and — well — beating
them up, so to speak.
OUR KIDS were easily identifiable by
th eir' uniforms. The principal o f the
public school pietitioned the Iraard to let
him dismiss his students a half hour ear
ly to avoid what he called the "St. Jude
ruffians.” It didn’t help any that our uni
forms bore large insignia reading, St.
Jude W arriors. The newspapers picked
it up and our image was beginning to
suffer. Public school parents began walk
ing their children home from school,
crossing the street whenever they spotted
one of our uniforms.
Just about then, the routine uniform
debate rolled around, but there was no
debate at all. By acclamation, at the first
meeting, the parish voted to abolish uni
forms. They didn’t even discuss the five
questions or the notoriety o f our uni
formed warriors. Father was astounded
and relieved.
The move didn’t stop the roughnecks.
The fights went on until that bunch
graduated, but no one accused St. Jude’s
of any more intimidation. Our fighters
merged anonymously with their victims.
Fifteen years later, the uniform debates
were revived. "W’hy,” asked the young
parents, "are we the only parochial school
in town without uniforms?” No one could
remember why, except perhaps, the
athletic young curate — an alumnus o f SL*
Jude's.

Pictures in the newspapers of an ex
communicated priest and his legal wife
are now so frequent that they hardly
arouse shock, only disgust. We also know
that what they do not show is the sequel
in the life of the pair who smile down at
us with such factitious confidence.
I have had contact with three laicized
priests who had attempted marriage.
None of them ever told me about the
women whom the world knew as their
wives.
One of them, whom I never saw, wrote
to me from prison, to which he had been
consigned for manslaughter in connection
with the death of his legal wife. The only
interest he manifested to me was in get
ting out, which he did. before many years
of his time were served.
With another laicized and reconciled
priest, the father of grown children, I had
many conversations. He often talked
about his children but never about their
mother.
FINALLY, I HAD, in 1968, a long
interview with Dr. E. Boyd Barrett, a
former Jesuit and professor of psychology
at Georgetown university, who left the
Society and the Church in 1928 and con
tracted a legal marriage some years later.
Dr. Barrett wrote bitter books and arti
cles against the Church in the early 30s,
but he also first acquainted the world in
a realistic way with the unhappy situation
of the “ex-priest.” In 1948, Dr. Barrett
was reconciled and laicized, and until al
most the day of his death, two years ago.

did wonderful work in bringing back
strayed shepherds to the fold. His books.
Shepherds in the Mist and Shepherds
without Sheep, unfortunately now out of
print, have never been surpassed for the
psychological and spiritual insight into
the soul of the "ex-priest.”
Neither did Dr. Barrett tell me any
thing about his legal wife, nor did he
mention her in his books after his concili
ation, though they were not unhappy.
A legitimate surmise from this is the
unrealness of marriage for a priest vowed
to celibacy.
We have now a fictional priest’s legal
wife, one Pamela Gibson, who with the
excommunicated priest, Father Gregory
Lind, .shares the top billing in William
E. Barrett’s latest novel. The Wine and
the Music.
Since I have admired Mr. Barrett, both
as a generous friend and an author, it
pains me to say that I wish this novel
had never been written. But it will trou
ble many people, and not only Catholics.
A cultivated Protestant lady, a librarian,
told me that it deeply troubled her. Al
though it is legitimate — certainly in
these days at least — to write about the
phenomenon of the priest who attempts
marriage, many will not understand just
what Mr. Barrett is trying to say. I am
not sure 1 do myself. But it is probable
that many readers will misconstrue his
book as an attack on celibacy.
From the psychological, literary, and
doctrinal standpoint, this novel sins

against realism. That is, it has its two
chief characters react as we know they
would not do in real life. Tt is unfortunate
ly true that a priest may commit fornica
tion, as he does in this novel, but it is
not true that he would experience no
remorse over the affair, as this novel
seems to show. Even Graham Greene
knew better than that.
AS FOR THE WOMAN in the case,
whom he legally marries later, she
should, by all the canons of realism, have
quarreled with her legal husband and left
him. She is divorced, cynical, non-Catholic, and agnostic. Yet she remains amaz
ingly sweet-tempered, though the "ex
priest” can make no adequate living for
her and shows on many occasions that he
can never forget the Church he left. We
confidently await a break-up, but the
inevitable never comes to pass. The pair
come into a most improbable inheritance
of hundreds of thousands, which would
seem to make the "ex-priest” independ
ent. But the curtain goes down on his
apparent expectation to live with his le
gal wife happily and without compunc
tion.
We cannot say that none of the char
acters or outcomes of Horatio Alger’s
novels could be real, but we can say that
the chief characters and outcome of this
novel are unreal. May Mr. Barrett always
be remembered for the happy wedding of
reality with unreality in Lilies o f the
Field. Never for this.

The Black Voice

‘Gun Hysteria and Race’
^

Recently every m ^or tragedy involving
the use of a gun seems to trigger a peri
od of mass hysteria about guns — from
the President on down. It’s probably still
true that in most cases ZiO one was killed
by a gun but by someone who used a
gun. Scapegoating the gun is like our
blaming the bottle during Prohibition. It
absolves the person from blame and per
mits ignoring the conditions that foster
crime and violence.
Lone statistics that tell how many
deaths or fatal accidents result from guns
as well as dubious crime statistics are
meaningless. They must be compared
with something else for significance, for
example, deaths resulting from knifings
or fatal accidents from automobiles or
drownings. If this is done, approaches to
solutions might be different. Again, tell
ing how guns are controlled in other
countries and cultures is rather irre
levant. There is the invalid assumption
that what works in France or England
will necessarily work in the United
States. Moreover, isolating one type of
control out of a country that has general
ly far more controls than we have in or
der to indicate what Americans ought to
do is somewhat silly. France, for example,
has stricter controls on guns but it also
has stricter controls on the press among
other things.
THE ASSUMPTION that stricter
laws will necessarily curb murders and
crimes or, at least play a major part, is
open to question. New York’s Sullivan
Law, the nation’s oldest and strictest gun
control law, has been remarkably success
ful in disarming law-abiding citizens who
obey it. But it has not reduced crime. It
simply guarantees success to the criminal
who doesn’t give a hoot about the law
and who seems to be able to get guns
illegally without much difficulty. Finally,
for the complete picture, it should be
recognized that while it is true guns have
been used for crimes and murder, they
have also been used to prevent crimes
and murders, to protect property — and
this by both law enforcement officers and
private citizens. They have also been
used for legitimate recreation and sports
for millions of Americans.
I am not suggesting that there should
be no controls on guns. Criminals (this

docs not necessarily mean anyone who
has managed to get a police record) and
the mentally and emotionally incapacitat
ed should not be able to obtain guns.
What I AM saying is that laws rushed
through under hysteria, laws based on
false assumptions, the childish use of sta
tistics and downright ignorance about
firearms, can hardly solve serious prob
lems. These are the characteristics of
most of the pending legislation with few
exceptions like the Hruska-King Bill.
The NRA’s own four-point program might
be a good start.
What seems to be the goal of most "re
formers” was stated in a recent article in
The New R epublic by James Ridgeway:
".. .Put simply, private citizens should be
disarmed.” If he is speaking of gun con
trol, then the private citizen and the
criminal are synonymous in his mind and
he should recognize that he is not speak
ing about gun control but gun prohibi
tion.
AS A BLACK MAN, this disarming
of the citizen particularly disturbs me. In
recent months, people have been buying

B wB yD aRwe v .I L a w r e n c e E. L u c a s
many more guns than ever before in re
sponse to the racial tensions. Where le
gally bought, it is the middle class —
police-protected whites who least need
them — who are doing the most buying.
So called anti-gun measures *ieem con
sciously or unconsciously geared to dis
arming the American citizen in general
and the Negro in particular. If passed
and obeyed, in present circumstances,
such laws will effectively make the lawabiding Negro citizens, already crime’s
chief victims, defenseless and especially
vulnerable.
The traditional practice of "cracking
down” harder on Negroes than on others
in most forms of law enforcement will ob
viously operate in this area, too. If there
were reason to believe that the issuance
o f permits to purchase or keep guns
would be on a non-discriminatory and
just basis, that it would not be used to
penalize Negroes working and speaking
out for social justice, then gun control
would not become another serious factor
in America’s racial tension. Unfortunate
ly, experiences in America do not support
this.
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COMMUNICATIONS

mankind are arduously attempting to put into word and
action. Not only do I desire to air my personal opinions
Editor:
of this movie for the reasons I have c it^ above but my
The recent trend in motion pictures has instilled in desire is also stimulated by fervent' belief that this
the movie goer a firm belief that the industry as a movie will have a significant impact on those who have
whole is vitally interested in bringing to the public the never considered the true crisis of the regulation of re
issues o f today in a most subtle and effective manner. production of human life and also because it will display
The significance o f this medium of communication is to others in distant lands, who come in contact with it,
not something which can or should be overlooked. No _a far from valid representation of the actual seriousness
longer is the movie goer interested in merely escaping with which this issue is being considered by the majori
the reality of present political, and social incongruities, ty of people in this country.
as indicated by their overwhelming support o f such
1 find it difficult to believe that this movie and those
movies that have as their prime objectives, focalizing in re.sponsible for its production actually believe that under
a beautiful and subtle manner on the problems o f life the ^ is e of comedy at its best, they might deceive the
and the simple beauty o f life, as only the camera can public into believing that the issue, at best, should be
bring to man’s mind in such a unique manner. The total considered comic. The careful selection of three distinct
projection o f life and the various ramifications o f life is areas of or situations of life presented in the movie, in
a tusk and a challenge that only a gifted few are given which to analyze the efTect o f the pill could only suggest
permission to pursue. This permission to pursue a that the implications and intentions of this movie are far
course so vital to the public is not an inherent right of more than a few hours o f idle comedy. These three
all men and therefore the support, be it verbal or mone areas, each designed to portray an end which justifies
tary, rests, as with all media o f communication, with the approach to this end is something which deserves a
those it attempts to communicate with, that is the little more consideration and deliberate thought than, as
public. The obligation o f those with whom the public this movie indicates, the mere comic approach to the
has consistently given this support and recognition is a regulation of the reproductive process. Each area treated
tremendous one. Yet these men deserve and the public points a direct finger at the much more significant so
sector has the obligation to support these men in their cial and moral problems put before men, one, the un
attempts to secure a realistic and valid opinion o f vital married couple and the area of premarital relations;
issues that need to be communicated but in a manner two. the broken marriage and the significance of the pill
commensurate with the attitude and seriousness o f the in sexual relations outside of the marriage; and thirdly
issue at hand.
the "happy” marriage and the significance of the pill in
With the above points in mind I make the following appeasing the sexual activities of the partners.
observations on a movie put before the public in a man
I for one cannot accept the opinion of those responsible
ner which is not only insulting to the intelligence of for this movie that the conception of human life by an
those with whom it intends to communicate but ih also unwed couple is taken as lightly as is indicated in this
a gross misrepresentation of the vast moral significance movie. I do not mean to say that the very conception of
o f this issue. The title o f this movie is P ru den ce and life is not a joyous occasion for the couple involved but
the Pill and as implied in the title the issue at stake is I do firmly believe that each man and woman have a
the regulation of the reproduction of human life. The desire and I believe a realization of the social responsi
issue itself is not merely significant to the "Religiou.s bility to make a public proclamation of their love,
sector” o f the public and to religious men but it is an through marriage, before culmination of their love is
issue which ha.s and is having a vital impact on the po visible by the birth of a child. The marriage itself not
litical and foreign policies o f our country, in which at being the beginning of, but rather the continuation of
the pre.scnt moment men dedicated to the service of the love and affection experienced prior to this public

proclamation of their love. The scene I refer to above is
only one of the misconceptions on the part of the movie
makers, each of the three couples involved and the
three di.stinct areas they are to represent are filled with
equally misleading scenes that tend to deceive and mis
lead the public as to the real issue which forms the ba
sis of the movie.
Not unt.l the finale of the movie are we assured of
the objective of the movie, which in fact is to justify the
use of the pill, by totally avoiding the issue of the
means and concentrating on its end results, therefore
never touching the significant issue at hand, that being
the means to that end. I propose that this movie is not
only poorly timed but also done in very poor taste.
Sp. 4 Charles Jordan
Ft. Carson

A rv a d a U n ity
Forum Slates
Fall Program

'Crusade' Moves

Sex and religion, Chri.stianity and war. unplanned
parenthood are the topics
featured on the agenda of
the Arvada Ecumenical
Forum’s fall series.
”Sex Is In. Should Reli
gion Be Next?" is the topic
of the first forum set for
Sept. 23 at Arvada West
High School auditorium.
Also slated for this forum
is the question. "Should
religion be included as
p a r t o f a p u b lic h ig h
school curriculum?”
Panel members scheduled
to discuss the issues are
Charles Milligan, professor
at Iliff School of Theology;
Wayne Van Arsdale, school
board member; the Rev.
Earl Hanna, pastor o f
Arvada Methodist church;
Frank Plaut, civil liberties
attorney; and Father Rob
ert Syrianey, pastor o f Our
Lady o f Fatima church,
Lakewood.

Court Upholds
N.J. Busing Plan
Newark. N.I. — Efforts
of a group of citizens to
prevent 35 school children,
mostly
Negroes,
from
Newark entering nearby
Verona public schools were
rejected in Superior Court
here. Judge Samuel Lamer
turned down a petition by
Verona Citizens for a Fair
Decision and five Uxpayers
for a temporary injunction.

HOMES
FOR SALE

WANT TO
SELL
YOUR HOME?

V

W hy not try our
toclion in
th t R « « i » l « r . The cost
low end
the qwich r c iu ltt w ill surprise
youl T h e ads are listed under p a r
ish subheadines.
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The Question Box
By AAsgr. R a y T . B o s l e r
Q. I get confused. The
e d u ca tio n a l
m ovie,
"C offee House,” w hich is
so p o p u la r as a youth
guidance film, always
leads to a discussion o f
what is the difference, if
any, between a Rotary
Club do-gooder an d a
United Church o r C atho
lic Church m em ber dogooder? In other words,
is a human s e r v ic e a
Christian service? And
as long as there is ser
v i c e , is t h e r e m o r e
"health” for the B od y o f
the b a ptized s o n s o f
God?
A. Perhaps the basic
question here is why peo
ple do good at all. If hu
man beings share with the
animals a natural tendency
to seek their own good,
and experience seems to
support this, what induces
them to put their own
good aside and serve oth
ers instead of themselves?
Men have toyed with
this problem since they
learned to think. Abraham
Lincoln argued that self
ishness was the basic ac
tivation behind even the
best actions o f men. With
more sophistication, other
thinkers have arrived at
much the same conclusion.
Thomas Carlyle, for ex
ample, argues this way:
Living only for one’s self
brings unrest and unhappi
ness; it is faithfulness to
duty that m akes life
worthwhile; and so man
finds happiness by resist
ing his selfish nature and
serving others.
Others, like Jean-Paul
Sartre, hold that the desire
for freedom is the motive
o f man’s interest in others.
The individual, he reasons,
gains meaning for his life
by his efforts to achieve
freedom for himself and in
helping others to the free
dom without which he
himself cannot remain free.
Thus man "engages” in
human affairs to promote
freedom, and this is his
motive for doing good.
The Christian feels that
selfless service to one’s fellowmen is the way o f life
that Jesus set out for his
followers. Christian man’s
motive for doing good,
therefore, is not merely
personal happiness
or
peace but a conviction that
this is what God asks o f
him.
However you look at it.

though, there seems to be
agreement that since man
is so inclined toward selfishne.ss, some o itside mo
tive is required to impel a
man to a generous, out
going life.
Christians, moreover, be
lieve that the special help
of God is also required for
men to overcome their self
ishness. They believe that
all goodness comes ulti
mately from God who is
goodness itself, that it is
the Spirit of God working
in men that moves them to
do good. Men may or may
not be aware of this, de
pending on whether or not
they see things in the per
spective of Christian faith.
But regardless of one’s re
iigious belief, or lack of it,
the good that he does and
the service he gives he
does with the help of God,
and what he does helps
promote the building up of
a community of love and
thus improves the "health”
of the Body of Christ, at
least indirectly.
Of course, the more
clearly a man recognizes
that Christ lives in his fol
lowers and the more he
open.s himself to the action
of the Spirit o f Christ
within him, the more like
ly it is that he will spend
himself in doing good for
others.
Q. I became a convert
32 years ag o an d liv e
each day and hou r with
Christ. I have 10 brothers and s is t e r s o f
various
denom inations
with whom I have main
tained the most cordial
fam ily and C h ristian
concepts in spite o f the
"w all" that separates us.
I r e jo ic e
in
th e
changes which the Holy
Spirit has b r o u g h t to
our worship. 1 am h op 
ing that ecum enism has
reached the point where
I may atten d c h u rc h
services with my sisters
at their invitation. They
live in another state and
1 visit them seldom. But
they are dedicated, bap
tized Christians whose
services arc m ost pre
ciou s to them . I f it is
perm issible fo r me to
attend on th ese rare
occasions, may I join in
singing the hymns, many
o f them familiar to me,
or must I be strictly an
observer?
Q. I am a 17-year old
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Page Five

‘Legalized Murder

‘More Balanced'

Settled in new Denver
headquarters at 16th and
Downing street — the for
mer site of the Calvary
Baptist church — is the
Crusade for Justice, mili
tant Hispano self-help or
ganization.
Rudolph (Corky) Gon
zales, head of the Crusade,
is overseeing the rehabili
tation of the 56 year-old
building which has a
$86,000 price tag and will
be used to house the or
ganization’s newspaper and
a Mexican-American cul
tural center.
Three days of fiesta and
celebration formally opened
"El Centro de la Cruzada
Para la Ju sticia’’ last
weekend. Mass was offered
at noon Sunday to climax
the dedication and opening
festivities. Celebrant was
Father Craig Hart, assist
ant pastor of Annunciation
parish.
GONZALES has other
plans for the impoverished
people for whom he works:
The establishm ent o f a
"Poor People’s Embassy” in
Washington, which
will
attempt to coordinate ma
jor efforts now being car
ried on independently in
behalf of the nation’s poor.
The former bondsman
and onetime prizefighter
w ill head the 15-man
board of directors which
will press for reforms in
welfare, education, labor,
housing and jobs.

DENVER COLORADO
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ital when the two differed
on pwlicies of the "Poor
People’s March” staged last
spring.
GONZALES
explains
the differences he had with
Abernathy by saying: "We
had to make sure that wc
(the Spanish- and MexicanAmerican groups) had a
say-so in the policy-mak
ing, too." He adds that
"the rapport is definitely
better, now that we have
learned to accept and re
spect each other’s cultural
differences.”
"After all, the common
denominator
between
groups like this is poverty
— as well as humanity
itself,” Gonzales said.
Support for the "Poor
People’s Embassy” is com
ing from Cesar Chavez —
California vineyard worker
organizer — and from
poverty groups in Appa
lachia, Texas and New’
Mexico. Three small New
York foundations are sup
plying $24,000 for setting
up costs.
The Denver Crusade
Center is already involved
in some Spanish language
and history classes.

W ALLACE
Bank Americard

T h e trouble b , these Jumping-Jack.s arc pretty
enough for parties, yet long-wearing enough
fo r school. Let your Utile girl see these shoes
fo r herself, and shell probably decide to wear
them every where!
A ccord in g to size, $10.00 to S12.00
Y o u ll find Jumping*Jacks* at

Woodlawn Shopping Center. Littleton
Westminster Plaza Shopping Center

.only!!15.95

To S erve Y ou;

MR. DANIEL J.
M ATHEU

L e t » face it S tu d y in g i » to u g h
e n ou g h b y itgelf. A n d w h e n

A w atch m a k e r of 20 y e a r s '
experience has joined the staff
at

p o o r light a dd* e ye s tra in a nd
fatigue, lea rning ability is c u t
down.

AURORA JEWELERS
AAr. Matheu gives discriminating attention
to your FINE TIAAE P IEC E S . . . R O L E X ,
U N IV E R S A L G E N E V E , OAAEGA, ACCUT R O N AND OTHER prominent makes. The
same careful attention is given your fine
clocks.
Whether your watch needs attention or not
Mr. Matheu invites you to drop in the store
to get acquainted.

1 0 3 2 5 E. C O L F A X A V E .

Phone 3 6 4 -2 3 1 3

SHOE
STORES

Jumping-Jacks girls’
dressy school shoes can’ t
make up their mind.

Among the sponsoring
groups for the "embassy” is
the
Southern
Christian
Leadership Conference, an
Atlanta-based poverty and
anti-discrimination
group
founded by the late Dr.
Martin Luther King. Jr.
Groups headed by Gon
zales and SCLC-successor
Dr.
Ralph
Abernathy
clashed in the nation’s cap

AURORA JEW ELERS
1178 STOUT ST.

This deep concern of overpopulation cannot be con
firmed in this country. Why set wheat fields on fire be
cause there is too much in the market, pour thousands
of gallons of milk down the drain, slaughter hogs and
leave them lay, dump machinery in the ocean bcause
there is too much on the as.sembly line, then spend bil
lions of dollars for wars, and many qiore billions are
being shot into empty space hoping to hit the moon,
with one thought in mind — to be there first?

With all this waste and wild spending like a drunken
fool, wouldn’t it be more proper and human to utilize
this wealth into the far future to alleviate humanity,
with automation at men’s disposal and scientists at the
height of miraculous achievement to take care of grow
Editor;
ing population? Why even Joseph of Egypt was far
After reading prepared articles, hearing the radio ahead of our times, he planned ahead for time of dis
commentators and daily conversations on the pro and tress.
con on the controversial issue of birth control, I could no
We can see that men of today are in despair, con
longer hold my peace. I had to blow my top.
The long-awaited statement of Pope Paul VI on birth fused and even frightened and look for the easy way
control and his encyclical Humanae Vitae was a disap out. How truly we read in the Bible, "that only God is
pointment to our modern day Pilates accusing and at true and every man a lair.”
L. B. Martinez
tacking his authority. Pope Paul, like Christ, stood con
Arvada
demned but came out of the storm as the most courageou.s man of our times.
The question of birth control can only have one term
"legalized murder.” We Catholics don’t believe that the
Holy Father is about to sanction the mass assassination Editor:
It has taken several months for me to respond to
of souls.
It was legalized murder when King Herod ordered your May letter but I do want to express my thoughts
the massacre of the innocent children, it was legalized to you.
The Register, as far as I am concerned, is a more
murder when the Roman Caesars tracked down Christian.s and put them to the block. No less crimes were balanced newspap>er. It now gives some liberal as well
as
conservative thinking. This policy is more thought
committed by Joseph Stalin and Hitler. These rulers had
one thought in mind — to dispose of them who they provoking (even though at times confusing and baffling).
Thank you for prompting me to write this letter. All
fear, once disposed of, they could rule forever.
The birth control modernists also have one thought in too often one’s views are not expre.ssed to those whom it
would most benefit.
Mrs. William Skufca
Littleton

j Into H eadquarters

convert living at home.
My family is very antiCatholic. Would it be all
right if I went to church
with them at their Meth
od ist church on special
feast days? May I parti
cipate in the services?
O f course, I would not
take communion. 1 will
g o to M ass and H oly
C om m u n ion on th ose
o cca sion s at my church
also, unless my parents
p roh ibit it.
A. The two questions are
typical of so many which
reach this column. Yes, it
would be permissible on
special occasions for both
to attend church services
of their family, or of sep
arate members of their
fam ily. Both have good
reasons for doing so: Char
ity and the need to main
tain good feeling among
close relatives. It would be
proper for them to join in
prayers or hymn singing
but not communion.
In addition, the 17-yearoid has the obligation to
respect and obey the wish
es o f her parents. As a
minor, living in a home
with anti-Catholic feeling,
there may, indeed, be
times when her parents
forbid her attending Mass.
If such is the case, she
must do the best she can,
and wait until she is older
and able to go on her own.
The Sunday Mass obliga
tion would be waived if
her attendance created real
difficulty and dissension
within the family.
Q. I am 16 years old
and feel sincerely drawn
to a religious vocation.
S o m e th in g
bad hap
pened to me when I was
13. I d idn ’t even know it
was w ron g then. But it
m ig h t k eep me from
e v e r b ecom in g a nun.
and 1 must know. Is vir
ginity a requirement to
b ecom e a Sister?
A. No.

mind ~ to dispose of those they fear most and with
that objective, they are out to get the Abraham Lin
colns, McKinleys, the Kennedys. They figure if they can
get them now they don’t have to shoot them later.

i his scientifica lly-de signe d
s t u d y la m p p ro vid e s ' n o -g la re "
lig hting a n d elim inates dim ,
s h a d o w y a re a s S tu d y in g is fa r
easier, m o re anioyable ar>d —
m o s t im p o rta n tly — fa r m o re
p ro d u c tiv e .
B r in g g ra d e s u p B r in g one of
the se h a n d s o m e la m p s h o m e

l> u h li( -

S t 'r T i c o

C 'o m p a m -

i r o m y o u r d e a le r o r Pu blic
S e rv ic e C o m p a n y today.
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O rp h a n a g e
Stresses:
A id Still
N eed ed
Sister Daniel, S.C.L.,
administrator of St. Vin
cent’s home for boys, de
nied a claim that the home
is no longer in need of fi
nancial aid. This was the
reason given last week by
Mrs. Lily Robinson, presi
dent of the Annunciation
branch, in announcing dis
continuance of the group’s
activities for the home.
"Operationally the home
has been supported by
annual allocations • from
Mile High United Way,
and the Archbishop’s fund,
by assistance from two aid
societies, and by general
interest and financial help
from numerous organized
groups and individuals in
Denver and throughout the
state,” Sister Daniel said.
"We are grateful for this
generous support and we
look to these same sources
Orphans Say Farewell to Summer
for continued 'interest and
support,” she added.
Boys from M t S t Vincent’s home eryoyed a p ool party S ep t 14 at the hom e o f Miss Eleanor
Sister Daniel explained
Weekbaugh, whose grandmother was instrum ental in the founding o f the orphanage. Sister Judith,
that the
Annunciation
S C L. housemother, left, and Sister Daniel, S.C.L., administrator o f the hom e, brough t the boys fo r
branch of St. Vincent’s Aid
swimming and lunch at the invitaUon o f M iss W eekbaugh. She is show n in the center with her
society had not met for
mother, Mrs. Ella Mullen Weekbaugh.
m ally for a number o f
'Citizens by Choice’
years, but that card parties
E V E L Y N ' S D R A P E R IE S
had continued at St. Vin
Naturalized U.S. citizens Mrs. John Madrigal, left, and Libor Brom, both
cent’s on a monthly basis.
Highest Quality Work
think
and
women
feel.”
It is, she said, something
Boston — Church law
o f Denver, were presented "Citizens by Choice” awards Sunday. They arc
She said plans have been
and Materials
Being human, she said,
shown with M onsignor Constantine E. Zielinski, form er A ir F orce academy
tentatively made to resume generally presupposes an that is continually develop means more than a socio
ing
in
response
to
real
si
understanding
of
self
and
chaplain who spoke at the cerem ony sponsored by 40 Denver civic groups.
1501 South Pearl St.
the organization’s regular
humanness which is obso tuations rather than to cultural definition of being
Tel. 744-6439
monthly meeting.
man or woman allows.
Mrs. J. Morgan Cline, lete, a Catholete nun phi ideal pre-conceived con
cepts
of
a
nature
or
es
losopher
said
here.
president of St. Vincent’s
JOHNSON STORAGE & M OVING CO.
Sister Mary Schalden- sence.
Aid society, also empha
"Precisely as history,”
sized her organization will brand, professor of philoso
Sanilized Vans and
221 B R O A D W A Y
the nun explained, '"the
phy
at
Nazareth
college,
continue its work on behalf
Equipment
Local & Long Distance
of the orphanage. I'he or Kalamazoo, Mich., told the human person’s meaning,
MOVING
Packing and
ganization is separate from 30th annual convention of sexual role included, is not
Two new U.S. citizens work of law and order’* in Democratic party — parti the Annunciation branch.
the Canon Law Society of given as a fact but realized
Shipping
who have shown the na which Americans live.
America that even grant as a task in creative inter
cipating regularly in getForeign Service Via
tives what civic responsi
ing the advances o f the action with the world.”
"They are not honorable out-the-vote campaigns and
Sea or Air
Vatican
Council,'
the
bility means were honored who would destroy the other efforts to increase
AN EXAMPLE o f the
Sept. 14 at the 10th an rights and privileges of political awareness.
Church still suffers an ex
D IA L 7 2 3 -2 8 5 5
categorization
that
she
treme cultural lag.
nual "Citizens by Choice” others,” he said.
She was born in Mexico,
awards ceremony sponsored
In a paper discussing the condemned was the atti
He emphasized that the and was under the impres
Agent For
by 40 Denver civic organi American dream is not sion that her marriage to
changing status of woman tude of the past that "men
and its implications for
zations.
realized by dreaming, but Kansas native John Madri
The awards went to Li only by work.
Church law, the nun called
gal in 1939 automatically
bor Brom, 44, who fled
for radical change not just
Brom, 44, was born in made her a citizen — an
from his native Czechoslova- Ostrava,
in law but in the mentali
Czechoslovakia, impression that ended in a
k ia in 1957 an d now and e x p e rien ced two shock in 1959.
ty which dominates the
teaches Russian language brands of tyranny before
Church.
” 1 H A D voted and
and literature at the Un he escaped from behind, the owned my own business
"The change in woman’s
iversity o f Denver, and Iron Curtain. He was im both in Denver and Boul
status,” she said, "a n 
Mrs. Mary Lou Madrigal, prisoned by the Nazis and der for nearly 30 years,”
nounces, at least in inten
who was a model o f citi once faced a German firing she said. "Of course, I had
tion, the end o f an old
zenship in action years squad; his execution was no idea I was breaking the
order which in effect ac
before she realized she was called off moments before ( law.”
corded women only subnot a citizen in fact.
the shots were to be fired.
Once she learned the
personal status.”
Sunday’s program, em
truth, she wasted no time
phasizing patriotism and
THE END of the Nazi beginning the naturaliza
” THIS radical change,”
the privilege o f U.S. citi occupation was succeeded tion process and was de
she said, "follows on a new
zenship, was highlighted by Communist rule, and clared a citizen Sept. 3,
Music Scholar
self-recognition
basic to
R I G H T R E V E R E N D E D W A R D T . O 'M E A R A
by an address by Monsi Brom finally fled to Aust 1959. The event served to
Mrs. Donna J. Bogard
gnor Constantine E. Zielin ria. He came to the United renew her zeal for civic h a s b e e n awarded a contemporary revolutions,
N A T IO N A L D IR E C T O R
the recognition that being
ski, pastor of St. Josaphat’s States, and Denver, in endeavors.
graduate teaching assis- a 'self means, among other
basilica, Milwaukee, and 1958 — under auspices of
She is secretary of the tantship by the College
retired chaplain o f the Air Catholic Charities and a Latin American Education o f M usic at the Universi things, being your own
man or your own woman.
Force academy.
relative, Mark Visnak of al foundation, co-leader of ty o f Colorado. She will
"The revolutionary con
We see pictures o f it ev ery d ay; we read newspaper reports about it; we hear
Englewood. He became a the League o f Women ' b e an Instructor in Class
sciousness that I intend,” discussion on it. But have w e Christians becom e insensitive to it? — the destruc
MONSIGNOR Zielinski, citizen in 1964.
Voters, a volunteer proba P iano. Mrs. Bogard has
Sister
Mary
said,
"while
it
tor of body and spirit, the destroyer of hope and fulfilim ent: POVERTY. F or us,
who held a colonel’s rank
Mrs. Madrigal long has tion counselor, and is taught piano, voice, and
before he left active ser been active in the League chairman of the Denver organ in Arvada since comports a radical change poverty has becom e ju st another word, used and reused so that the reality it
in women’s status, none expresses no longer m oves us to compassion. W e are turned off to the m essage
vice, endorsed the "frame- of Women Voters and the Luncheon club.
1958. Her background theless is not prim arily it bears.
includes performing as a focused on women as wornWe read of starving children as we read the stock m arket bulletins. We view
singer, pianist, and o r
T.V. reports depicting starvation and misery in our own country and around the
ganist, teaching vocal
"Rather,” she explained, world, then go to bed and fail peacefully to sleep. Today poor people are m erely
m u s ic in the p u b lic "its initial and primary numbers, statistics to be recorded and then forgotten. If only it were possible
schools, directing a Sing- concern is the self as self. for the reality of the situation to seep into our m inds, we might then be m oved
Out group, and as a so Therefore discussions of to act on behalf of others.
loist and organist at the ’women’s role’ or ’women’s
It might be well for us, then, to reflect on the actual conditions of poverty, to
Shrine o f SL Anne.
nature’ are pointless, with experience, through our im agination, the misery and hopelessness of the poor, to
Knoxville, Tenn. — De church organization. They services in formal and in
out interest, and obsolete."
sense their futility, their em barrassment, their loss of personal dignity.
signing and implementing plan to expand th eir formal situations.
She deplored attempts to
G e r tru d e Steward
What is poverty? It is no running water, no electricity, no means of communi
Experience of needs and
programs in community health services and recruit
put women into categories cation or transportation. P overty is a handful of beans for tonight’s supper. It is
development among the professional personnel to opportunities among the R e q u ie m Offered
because of what was be one blanket, or no blankets, and a road-side curb for a bed. It is a city ghetto
Washington — Requiem lieved to be their nature.
Appalachian people ' will answer health needs in mountain people in five
and a country shack. P overty is being without necessities as well as conve
have first priority for the poverty areas during the states led to the Board Mass for Mrs. Gertrude "Human reality,” she said, niences.
decision to give prime at McNally Steward, often "is less a nature than a
Federation of Communities coming year.
Poverty is a father’s sham e in begging food for his children. It is knowing
• In Virginia and West tention to designing hew called "the first lady of history.”
in Service during the com
that for some people around the world living in an American ghetto would be a
American labor,” was of
Virginia: Developments in programs based on re
ing year.
luxury.
It is Biafran children, som bre as old men, waiting to die.
fered in St. Stephen’s
The board of directors of the region are based on search done by the group, church here. Mrs. Steward,
Poverty is a chronic disease and no medicine. It is a sick child and no doctor
FOCIS, a lay organization more than 20 years of and to seek funds and per 81, was a founder of the
within 50 miles. It is 25 to 30 years less to live. Poverty is staying away from
begun in August, 1967, by living and working in the sonnel to carry out the National Federation of
school, because there is no school. It is paying farm ers in som e countries not to
former Glenmary Sisters, Wise County area. A re programs. Emphasis will Federal Employes in 1917
grow food, while in other countries millions are starving to death.
at a meeting here reviewed search project to under be on social change to and served as iLs secretaryPoverty is an old man who cannot dream, a youth who cannot see beyond
the past year and planned stand the religious atti improve the opportunities treasurer from 1925 to
today. It is the inability to believe in oneself, the pathetic refusal to accept the
future activities. Reports tudes and values o f the for human development. 1955.
challenge of life. P overty is the frustration of knowing that your children will
from the four regions mountain people is under
never see a better day.
revealed:
way. Professional service
Try to imagine this life — not to make your own life m iserable — but in or
• Chicago: FOCIS train in art, music, and special
VISIT
der to sympathize with the suffering of others. We are all brothers, united in
ees in the uptown area education is offered in the
Christ
under a com m on Father. As members of this world fam ily, as in any
MOTHER CABRINI SHRINE
worked with neighborhood region by FOCIS members.
family, we are obliged to care for and protect our brothers around the world.
• In Cincinnati: FOCIS
people to sponsor three
We must be instillers of faith and hope. We must give the poor not a way out,
street festivals during the members maintain two
but a way “ in” to life — with the hope to accept the challenge of today and the
summer. Plans of the Chi apartmenU in the inner
courage to believe in the future. But we must share in the suffering of others,
cago FOCIS community for city, promoting a construc
not with paternalism or condescension, but with the compassion and gentleness
the coming year include a tive coming together and
of Christ who could alleviate the suffering of others without compromising their
understanding
training session during the mutual
personal dignity.
The Most important
second semester, services of among diverse elements of
The question is how to accom plish all this. The answer is simple, if indirect.
one member as a profes the community. Members
We, who cannot follow Christ to the mission lands, can support, both spiritually
sional librarian in the up perform a variety of social
and materially, those who do. Missionaries represent us, as members of the
in your life for the
town public library, cooper
missionary Church, to ail the ppor around the world. How effective the mission
most important occasion
ation in neighborhood and...
ary will be in alleviating the m isery and despair of the poor will depend largely
A U C T IO N DEALERS
agency activities.
Wvddin^i ( 'aAv.s
on how generous we are, how sensitive we are to those in need. Now — what
• Eastern
Tennessee:
.4
S/Hriafty
does the word POVERTY m ean to you?
Rosvall Auction
FOCIS members offer ser
1238-4S S. Broadw ay
vices through a variety of
SALVATION AND SERVICE ARE THE WORK of the Society for the Propa722-4721
agencies.
including
the
gation of the Faith. Please cut out this column and send your offering to- Right
26 years in auction field.
anti-poverty program, the
Reverend Edward T. O ’M eara, National Director, 365 Fifth Avenue New York
• Court Appraisers
public health department,
N.Y. 10001, or directly to your local diocesan director.
’
’
• Liquidators • Estates
BAKERY
the Department of Rural
• Bankrupt • Furniture
Phone
RA
2-2859
The
Right
Reverend
Gregory
Smith
Development of the Catho
• Equipm ent
„l Fn>,M ount Vernon Canyon
Diocesan Director
lic diocese, public schools
• Real Estate
A S t o r e s to S e r v e Y o u
and hospitals, and the
H ig h w a y U .S . 40
W ill supply excellent
301 South Sherman Street
M So. B'O .>0w*r
references.
Commission on Religion in
ISiO
CO'O.
BivCl.
JXM
£
.
3rd
A
vi-.
Cinpidt Wi<eal>| a) RaaP la Shriae
Denver, Colorado S0209
1*73 So. Coto.
__________
Appalachia, an ecumenical

N un S a y s Church L a w D ated

'Citizens by Choice'
H on ored at C erem ony

UNITED V A N LINES

"N O T THAT A G A IN !'
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FOCIS Focuses on Needs
O f A p p alach ia's Poor
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Calendar O f Events
S t . D o m in ic

A id S o cie ty

The Third Order of St.
Donninic will meet Sept. 22
at 2:30 p.m. in St. Dominic’s church. A short meet
ing will follow in the rec
tory reading room.

Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor Aid society will
me< t Sept. 24, at the con
vent, 2501 Gaylord street.
After Benediction in the
chapel at 1:15 p.m., a
short business meeting will
N o rth w e s t D e a n e ry
follow. Guest speaker will
The annual Luncheon of be Mrs. Jean Leibman
the
Northwest
Deanery Denver author and lectur
will be he’d Sept. 24, 12 er, speaking on "Joy.”
noon, at the diolden Steer
restaurant.
Reservations
and information are avail
able by. calling Helen
Ryan, 433-3716.

United W ay

W o m e n 's A u x i l i a r y
The Women’s Auxiliary
will meet Oct. 1, 6:30 p.m.,
for a p>ot luck supj)er. A
meeting will follow at 8
p.m. Those attending are
asked to bring a dish and
service.

Convention Preparations
Mrs. Frank R ayburn, left. St. Bernadette’s parish, L akew ood, looks on
as Mrs. Michael Brennan, center, St. M ary’s parish, Rifle, exchanges con
vention information with Mrs. Peter Gaug o f the arrangements committee
for the NCCW convention.

Sun d ay: Registration
D ay for N CCW A ssem b ly

It

f
t
t,
*

Sept. 22 is R-DAY —
Registration Sunday — for
the convention of the Na
tional Council of Catholic
Women (NCCW) in Denver
Oct. 14-18. On that day,
all women o f the more
than 165 affiliates o f the
ACCW will be able to reg
ister before and after each
Mass. More than 2,500
women throughout the na
tion are expected to attend.
Keystone for the total
program o f the convention
is the presentation of the
convention theme, THE
PARISH:
R IP .
(R E 
NEW AL
IN
PRO
GRESS). This encompasses
concepts of parishes today,
criteria for renewal, who
and what is involved and
leads into the distbussion o f
Why Women’s Organization.«5?
Nationally known speak
ers w ill discuss every
phase o f international,
community. Church and
family life. Sessions sched
uled from early morning
until late at night, were
designed to offer something
of interest for everyone.
’’THE SUCCESS o f this

convention is the most
important undertaking the
Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women (ACCW)
has assumed in many
years,” says Mary Nadorft,
registration
committee
chairman.
"With the many changes
in our Church, the spiritu
al guidance we will receive
will be unequaled. It is
only with the whole-heart
ed cooperation o f every
deanery and every parish
in the deanery that we can
hope to do a job o f which
to be proud. The attend
ance of our women is the
most important way we
can assure this success.”
A reception for all regis
trants honoring national,
officers and boai^ o f direc
tors will be held at 8 p.m.f
Oct. 14 in the Hilton ball-'
room. A warm. Western
welcome is planned and
live tableaus depicting
women’s fashions from
1868
through
Ski-land,
USA, 1968, will be fea
tured.

BALDWIN
THE SOUND INVESTMENT

New York — Julia M.
Boggs, circulation manager
for Twin Circle national
Catholic weekly published
here, has announced her
resignation from that post.
Miss Boggs held the cir
culation post since the
paper’s founding in Sep
tember of 1967. She said
her original commitment to
Twin Circle had already
been extended several
months to assure continui
ty of circulation operations,
which had been transferred
here from Denver in con
junction with relocation of
tht? editorial and business
departments of the paper.
Associated with the Reg
ister system of newspapers
for. 20 years prior to join
ing Tw in C ircle , Miss
Boggs said she is consider
ing several positions in the
Catholic press field and
within the business com
munity of Denver where
she will reside.

M IL E -H I
C L E A N I N G S E R V IC E
R ugs and U p h o lste ry
E x p e rtly Cleaned

P IA N O S ^S ER V IC E-O R G A N S
SA LES
R EN TA LS
" In Denver’s Music Center"
1623 C a lifo rn ia St.
Phone 222-9701
Cut/om er P arkw fi /Vrxt
O pen M o r 'ny Eteningn 'tU 8 :3 0
A n y E ven in g by A ppointm ent

R e tre a t
Rev. Joseph Dwyer will
conduct a women’s retreat
at El Pomar Sept. 20-22
and Sept. 27-29. For fur
ther information or reser
vations. write Sister Regis
trar, El Pomar Retreat
House, 1661 Mesr Avenue,
Colorado Springs, (80906),
tele. 632-2451.
S t. V in c e n t 's A i d
St. Vincent’s Aid society
will hold its annual benefit
card party Oct. 1, 12:30
p.m., at Mt. St. Vincent’s
boys home, 4159 Lowell
boulevard,
Denver.
A
luncheon will be served.
Tickets may be obtained
from members or at the
door.

Opening
Scheduled
The 1968 United Way
campaign has set a recordhigh goal — 5.6 million •—
in its effort to aid the 95
agencies in five counties of
the Metro Denver area.
Calculated to serve the
welfare needs of a commu
nity-population of over 1,149.000 people, the United
Way campaign goal is "an
expre.ssion of sensitivity to
the needs and aspirations
of the poor,” according to
general chairman Neil F.
RoberLs,
The Denver auditorium
arena will be the site for a
general campaign kickoff
on Thursday, Sept. 26, 6:45
p.m. Speaker at the gath
ering will be Denver un
iversity Chancellor Mau
rice B. Mitchell.
The 1968 goal of $5,632.540 was set "after
the most careful and painstakinB scrutiny of budget
needs by over one hundred
citizens who gave of their
time and effort for the
well-being of our community,” says chairman Roberts.

FOLLOWING the day’s
activities on Oct. 15. the
second day of the conven
tion, a province dinner will
be held in the Silver Glade
room of the Cosmopolitan
hotel at 6 p.m. From 89:30 p.m. the public is invit
ed to participate in a panel
discussion with Mr. Wilford A. Lewis keynoting
the theme "This is WICS”
(Women in Community

Ju lia Boggs
Q uits 'T w in
Circle' Post

r] W e’ll even recommend a
good piano teacher for your
child. If things don't work out,
you can return the piano. If
you decide to keep the piano,
your rental goes toward the
purchase. And we're almost
I sure your little girt will want
to keep it. Baldwin brings out
the talent she got from your
aide of the family.

Service) to take place at
the Hilton.
The registration fee is
$15 for the entire week of
the convention excluding
lodging and meals, which
are $2.75 p>er day or $5 for
two days.
Registration for one day
only is $7.50. Interested
piersons may contact Miss
Nadorff. 322-8935, for fur
ther information.

T h e r e s ia n s
The East Denver There
sians will meet at 12:30
p.m. Sept. 23, at 865 S.
Colorado boulevard. Reser
vations may be made by
Saturday at 377-9582.

Campaign

In Y o vr Home or ii

I Ovility W«fli at
■•lerate prices
» lasart< Pritecliea
• III BifCiaws

FamaNS Karpet Kare
Metkel

C a ll - 744-3139
310 W . Io w a A v e .

Exe cu tive Invitation
G overn or John Love and Mrs. Mary Capps, director o f public relations
for SL Anthony hospital, have a particular reason for the radiant smiles
displayed in the above photograph. They arc anticipating a Viennese waltz
at the SL Anthony Hospital GALA; Governor Love said the "O ld Vienna"
theme appealed to him sin ce he "w asn’t up on all the new dances." The
$100 per couple black tie dinner dance, scheduled in the Grand ballroom
o f the Denver Hilton Nov. 2, is the hospital’s annual charity ball. Proceeds
go to the cardiovascular laboratory fund.

W heaton Sisters Ch ap ter
Approves More Democracy
through the imposition of participate
in
decisionmaking.
rule.”
The order was founded in
A paragraph in the new
ly approved decrees sets Germany in 1860 and es
tablished
its first house in
forth the concept of author
ity which will he followed the United States in 1872.
In addition to the Ameri
by the Sisters in future:
can province there are oth
"Authority is the right ers in Germany. F'rance
and duty to lead the com and Holland. The new con
munity to its propxjr end. cept of government was
This authority has ecclesial approved by the orders
px)wer which is charismat general directress. Sister
ic, effective and exemplary. M. Aristilde Flake.
The order op>erates John
The means used by eccle"Formerly our order was sial authority are dialogue, XXIII Center in Denver.
structured like a pyramid,” collegiality.
subsidiarity.
Sister Dolorine, the provin- love, service and example.”
NORTH DENVER
cial directress, explained.
OPTICAL
"From now on it will be
UNDER the new regulaS en rin i North Denver 24 Years
structured as a circle with tions, it was explained,
all members at the same Sisters of each house or
C o m p l«t«
level.’
convent will choose their
OpMcPl S « r v k «
ow’n form of local govern
O P TIC IAN
d e WAYNE
"l.E A D E R S ,” she said ment and their local leadIN G R A M
"w ill seek priruarily to
The
basic principle be
promote love ,ind build
~
community
relationships hind the change, a nun
rather than to maximize explained, is the concept
functional
efficiency that the governed should

Wheaton, 111. — Group
consensus w ill be the
method o f government for
the nearly 400 Franciscan
nuns — the Daughters of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus
and Mary.
The community, popular
ly known as the Wheaton
Franciscan Sisters, voted
for the change in govern
ment of the congregation
at a provincial assembly
held here.

N e w O ratory D edicated
To M od ern A postolate;
W ill S erv e Franciscans
Queen of Peace Oratory,
an inter-Franciscan Com
munity house of prayer
initiated by the Sisters of
St. Francis of Marycrest,
Denver,
was' formally
opened Sept. 17, the feast
of the Stigmata of St.
Francis.
Father Christian Bonnet,
S.J., of the philosophy de
partment of Regis college,
celebrated the Liturg}' of
the Eucharist to mark the
opening. Those present
partook of a buffet supper
after the Mass.
The core group at the
Queen of Peace Oratory,
5360 Columbine road, con
sists o f two Marycrest
Franciscans, Sister Marion
Rotherham and Sister
Angela Korte, and of two
other Franciscans, Sister
Ramona Silva, Colorado
Springs, and Sister Ger
maine Restuk, Sylvania, O.

the community for those
called to a contemplative
life on a temporary basis,
or on a permanent basis as
core members, and for
those called to an active
life.
The members may move
from one to the other ac
cording to their spiritual
needs. The House of Pray
er is intended chiefly as a
center of spiritual renewal,
revitalization, retreat or
intense prayer life.
In no sense is it a clois
ter and there is no inten
tion to adopt the restric
tions of canonical enclo
sure. Since this is an ex
perimental apostolate, flex
ibility, originality and
creativity are of prime
importance. It is a house
of contemplation and of
intercessory prayer for the
Community, the people of
God, civil society, and the
THE HOUSE of Prayer Church.
is a new apostolate in the
MEMBERSHIP is on a
church promoted by an
permanent or core group
outstanding German theo
basis or on a temporary
logian,
Father
Bernard
Haring, C.SS.R. It inte one. The core group may
include from three to seven
grates more perfectly the
Sisters. Those entering for
contemplative and active
a short time supplement
states o f life. This new
the numbea up to 12 but
apostolate provides within preferably not more than

Report on
Catechism
Is Denied
Amsterdam. The Netherla n d s"- A report that the
Bishops will issue a
w a rn in g
to
C a th olic
publishers in other countries about translations of
the catechism that include
revisions urged by Belgian
Father Edouard Dhanis,
S.J., of the Vatican’s Doc
trinal Congregation, has
been denied by the editor
of the controversial new
Dutch catechism.
The Bishops, according to
a rep ort in De V o lk skrant, Dutch Catholic
daily, will tell the publish
ers they will be free to
issue the revised text but
that they may not offer
the altered book to the
public as the "New Dutch
Catechism.”
The revisions had been
urged by Father Dhanis on
behalf of a special commis
sion of Cardinals named by
Pope Paul VI to revise the
catechism.
Father William Bless,
S.J., the catechism’s editor
and director of the Higher
Catechetical Institute at
Nijmegen, said the revision
of the catechism is still
being discussed by the
Dutch Bishops and Vatican
authorities.
Cardinal Alfrink’s secre
tary, Father V. C. M.
Lemann, said that he did
not know v.'hat De Volkskrant’s source for its story was but that the Cardi
nal is still discussing the
catechism with the Vati
can.

The locale of the House
of Prayer should be chosen
with an atmosphere of
tranquility and solitude in
mind because they are
conducive to prayer and
contemplation. A place of
natural beauty is ideal
since it fosters recollection.

THE P R AY E R life of
the participants centers
around the liturgy of the
Eucharist and the recita-*
tion in common of the
Breviary. The Queen of
Peace core group spends an
hour and a half in medita
tion, and one hour in spir
itual reading.
An hour in listening to
tapes by authors like Har
ing, Van Kaam, Vrancouer, and Cooke, and a
study and discussion of
books
on
contemplative
living are basic to the daily schedule. About two
hours are spent in various
other tasks. Personal prayer, reading and study are
left to the discretion of the
.Sister.
One hour of recreation in
the evening supplements
talking at mealtime. Otherwise silence reigns except for a small area of
the convent which is re15. A core member may served for dialogue or conreturn to the active aposto- sultation.
late when she desires.
There is no age limit for
those entering the House
of Prayer. The spiritually
mature Sister experienced
in apestolic work is the
best prosp>ect.
The duration of member
ship for guest Sisters is
unlimited, ranging from
one day to a year or more.
Her commitment and the
RUDY M A n i V l o ...
permission of her Superiors
Capital
7172 W. 44t)i
determine the length of
BUSINESS
at Teller
her stay.
MACHINES
422-2378

M oana Beauty Salon

^

825 D a h lia .
M O A N A A P T'S L O W E R L E V E L
C O M P L E TE B E A U TY SER VICE
HAIR P IE C E S S E R V IC E D & SOLD
WIGS A N D W I G L E T S
FOR A P P O IN TM E N T

P H . 377-2706

A RETREAT
. . . w h e n an d w h e re y o u com e
a s id e a n d re s t a w h i l e .

Retreat begins at 8:00 P.M. F R I D A Y
Closes at 6:00 P.M. S U N D A Y
SACRED H EAR T R ETREAT H O U S E

Sedalia, C o l o r a d o - 2 6 Miles South Hwy. # 8 5
P H O N E 688-4198
. . . NOW!

HUNT CLEANERS
COM PLETE LAUNDRY &
A L T E R A T IO N S E R V IC E

This is your house, enjoy it.

Servicing St.
St. T h c re s e ’i
end C tiritI the King Parishes
1 H O U R S E R V iC E O N C L E A N IN G

C E N TU R IO N CLUB M E M B E R S DO

7201 E . (t h A V E .-3 S 5 .e «4 «

You will receive A CHECK EVERY MONTH
as long as you live
o n your investm ent through our

MISSION
(A

CONTRACT

GIFT

Y O U WILL RECEIVE

ANNUITY)

High returns depending on age
Substantial Tax Benefits
Spiritual Remembrances

You will help needy seminarians to the priesthood
Send me informaiion on your Life Income Mission Contract. Amount: $_
. Age.

FOR FURTHER O
OETAIIS TO

O

C.ty«

REV. FATHER RALPH

.State_____ Zip Code .

S.V.D.'CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N. MICHIGAN / CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601
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School Opens
Aw ard Program

‘An Ordinary Man

With Ceremony

Irish Vincentian K e y
Man in H elp to Poor
English-speaking colonies
B y J u d y E d in ger
in Africa. Irish missionar
" I ’m ju st an ordinary
ies there were able to help
man,” insists Williamthem, Cashman explained.
Cashman, president of the
Among the countries
St. Vincent de Paul society
being helped are Biafra
in Dublin, Ireland. The
and federal Nigeria. "We
organization is made up of
have helped the society in
ordinary people, he ex
both countries," Cashman
plained, then added a
emphasized.
"Although
quote from G. K. Chester
they have a clan ByB*em
ton; "God must love ordi
there, and family problems
nary people very much. He
are fewer, they needed
made so many o f them.”
help in building up Chris
Cashman, 58, is an offi
tian charity.”
cer of defense for the Irish
St. Vincent de Paul so
government, his career for
ciety in Ireland encouraged
40 years. He first became
Africans with projects to
acquainted with St. Vin
finance social centers, and
cent de Paul society in
has also worked with
1933 when a fellow em
American Catholic Relief
ployee approached him for
Services. A program was
a 50 cent donation to the
William Cashman
initiated in Nigeria by
"sunshine fund.” The pro
sending members from Ire
ject of taking poor children Ireland, as compared to the land to speak to their
to the seaside was one United States. "Ireland is Bishop and public officials.
now recognized as a deve
sponsored by the society.
"One of our men was the
loped country in the eco last layman to leave Biaf
Cashman has been presi nomic sense,” he began.
ra,
after spending 16
dent of the Superior Coun
"But we are not in the
cil in Ireland for the past welfare state scheme yet.” months there,” Cashman
eight years, and served as There is unemployment in recalled.
vice president before that. Ireland, but the social ser
SINCE I'TS esUblishHe was also chosen by the vices program is still deve
Irish hierarchy to represent loping. St. Vincent de Paul ment in 1833, the society
his country on the Com society helps families, has experienced "a widen
mittee for Justice and organizes youth clubs, and ing of horizons, with more
Peace which met in Brus works with other organiza concern for social justice,
and community coopera
sels last December. The tions for social justice.”
tion,” Cashman said. A
group pressed for a nation
Cashman
explained
the
revised rule adopted in
al committee which was
aim
is
to
tackle
major
1967 gave expression to
one o f the things laid
down in the Pope’s moto problems and to integrate these new ideas, he added.
One of the changes made
proprio o f 1967, he ex families.
at the last international
plained.
"WE WANT to get away meeting in Paris was to
IN DENVER on his first from the theory o f the include women as mem
visit to the United States, dole,” he explained. Their bers. Since the original
Cashman and his sister charity is extended to oth group was for men only, a
auxiliary
was
are visiting the family of er countries, too. "We try ladies’
T. Raber Taylor, whom he in Ireland to give 1 per formed in 1856. Reception
cent
of
our
income
to
the
to the 1967 merger has
met in 1960 at an interna
tional meeting o f St. Vin developing countries,” he differed from one country
to another, Cashman excent de Paul society in said.
Based on the Christian plained.
Paris. Taylor, also a mem
"In fact, the United
ber o f the society, was principle of helping others
formerly its president here. with their problems, Ire States has been most reac
Cashman told the Regis land’s St. Vincent de Paul tionary to it,” he said.
Another change was to
ter how St. Vincent de society in 1961 took on the
Paul society operates in responsibility of
aiding work out ways to permit

Children at Christ the
King school, Denver, began
their participation- in the
Freedoms Foundation Na
tional School Awards pro
gram w ith a F lag Day
cerem ony — the first of
several projects planned
that will center around the
theme of patriotism.

non-Catholics to join the
society. Both Ireland and
the United States were
receptive to this idea,
Cashman said. It allowed
for acceptance of those na
tive Africans who were
needed to begin the work
in their countries.
Representatives of these
countries attended the in
ternational meeting with
expenses paid by their
sponsoring country, Ire
land. All those in attend
ance were financed by
funds collected at weekly
meetings. One of the socie
ty’s principles is to spend
money on those who need
it, and as little as possible
in administration. Cashman pointed out.

Planning CYO Meeting
M em bers o f th e A r c h d io c e s a n C Y O c o u n c il p lan this w e e k e n d ’s m eetin g
at Our L a d y o f Fatim a pa rish , L a k e w o o d . F ro m left, sta n d in g — P a u l H a r
ris, T rea su rer M ike M artinez, S u e C a p r a r o , a n d M a rie B on d u ra n t: seated
_ S ecreta ry T rish K elly, V ic e P re s id e n t C a re n C on n ell, K athleen C o m b s,
Bill T rev eth an , P resid en t L a rry B ell, a n d M a rk K en ney.

ANOTHER result of the
1967 international meeting
was a program of adapta
tion to the modern world,
which includes closer coop
eration with government
and an effort to involve
the community instead of
being a small isolated,
unknown, group. This fol
lowed from directives of
Vatican II, and will mean
a great advance for the St.
Vincent de Paul society so
that more and more people
will know of its works, he
added.
This society of "ordinary
men” has increased its
membership 50 per cent
since 1960, an accomplish
ment which had taken the
previous 125 years to attain. The 1967 meeting
was attended by 80,000
members representing 107
countries.
While Cashman wants to
make the society’s work
known, he does not want
to take a spotlight. In the
spirit o f its founder, members should be known only
so the poor can find them,
he explained

CYO's Workshop
Geared to More
Youth Commitment

By Kathleen Combs
cially invited,” she said.
"Reach Out in the Dark "Through what is learned
ness” is the them e o f the at the workshop, we hope
Archdiocesan
Catholic to get a lot of these clubs
Youth organization (CYO) moving again and doing
1968 Leadership workshop things.”
at Our Lady o f Fatima
Larry Bell, Archdiocesan
Church, W. 20th avenue CYO president stated the
and Nelson street, Lake- three-fold purpose of the
wood. Sept. 20-22
workshop.
The annual workshop,
First of all, we want to
sponsored by the Archdiocesan CYO council, is build a lot of enthusiasm
for
the program in Colorsfor members and leaders of
all parish CYOs, and also do,” he said. "Second, by
any students who are in- showing what CAN be
terested ir. forming a CYO ^one in a CYO, we hope to
set some goals for the exin their parish,
"We are extending an isting ones. For instance,
open invitation to anyone organising better memberinterested in bettering the ship drives, improving athCYO program who wants letic programs, or having
to attend,” said Caren activities other than just
Connell, vice president of dances — things that will
the axchdiocesan CYO. ju st generally im prove
'"This includes all teens in their CYO and reach the
Denver and the surround greatest number of kids.
ing areas in Colorado.” She
"Last, we want to proalso strested it is not ne vide a learning experience
cessary to belong to a CYO as far as the Program is
to attend.
concerned, covering things
"If your parish does not like the purpose behind it,
Colorado
Springs
— have a CYO or it is not the relationship between
Chairman of the scholar functioning, you are espe- the officers and the mem
ship committee o f Our
bers, the role of the lay
Lady of Guadalupe’s Men's
advisers, and basic things
club has announced the
like this.”
awarding of two $600
The unification of Ckilorascholarships to Colorado
do CYOs will be important
Springs youths. The reci
this
year and next, as the
pients are Juanita Ann
National CYO (!k>nvention
Vasquez, and Martin Jesse
will be held in Denver in
Lucero, both of whom will C h r i s t t h e K i n g
1970.
be attending Adams State
"Tyler
and
the
Bandits”
^ope this Workshop
college, Alamosa, this fall.
Miss Vasquez. a fresh.,, ,
. . v^uiumuub
c l l “^ s ‘^“s'ponso^r!::f'’ ^Y”J uniting CYO’s and gener
man, will be majoring in
gept. 28 from 8 p.m.
education. Returning for
„,id„j^ht in the parish ating a lot of excitement,”
Bell said.
his sophomore year, Lucero
center, 8th and Fairfax.
has a dual major. Spanish All teens are invited. Ad
A $3 Registration Fee
and business administra mission is $2 which in covers lunch and dinner on
tion.
cludes a new CYO mem Saturday, and a dance that
'The prime purpose of bership card or $1.25 per night. Information is avail
the
Scholarship
Fund,”
person without membership able from Miss (^nnell,
according to Ben Rivera,
333-1384, or Kathleen
card.
President of the Men’s
Combs, 421-0713. Guests
Club, "is to assist in the
from
outside of Denver will
Volunteer Aide Capped
education of needy stu L e a d e r s h ip
be hou sed in p riv a te
C ou n c ilm a n a n d Mrs. R o b e r t K eating p ro u d ly o b s e r v e their d a u gh ter a s
dents from this parish.
Leadership
conferences homes.
she re c e iv e s h e r teen-age V olu n teer ca p fro m St. A n th o n y H ospital A d m in 
Without our help, these
Speakers include: Father
istra tor S ister M a ry E ileen. K athie w a s o n e o f 44 teen s h o n o re d at the
young people could not sponsored by the Arch
ca p p in g c e r e m o n y fo r h a vin g giv en m ore than 100 h o u rs o f hospital s e r
otherwise gain a college diocesan CYO will be held Rol^rt Syrianey, archdiocevice ea ch .
Sept. 20-22 at Our Lady of san director of CYO; Goreducation.”
Fatima church. Registra don Hamilton, CYO direc
p e o p le re e d n e w s p a p e r eds
The Men's Club, which tion fee is $3 per person tor from Seattle; Ed Mans
when they e r e r e e d y to m ek e
Paroke H e a lth W orkshop Set has granted two other and all teenagers and CYO field, director o f Metro
a d ecision and to e c t — when
th ey're r e e d y to b gy .
The 15th annual Paro- principals, PTA presidents, scholarships during its first members are invited. Inter Denver Fair Housing Cen
chial School Health work- health
chairmen,
and year of operation, invites ested persons may contact ter; Father Craig Hart,
qualified students to apply Caren Connell, 333-1384, assistant pastor, Annuncia
shop will be held Sept. 26 health volunteers.
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in
The program will include for assistance.
tion parish.
for further information.
the Continental
Denver a demonstration of a school
Motor hotel. The workshop health council in action
is spon.sored by the Denver provided by St. Joseph’s
Department of Health and high school; a discussion of
Hospital, which is respon "Family Living for Elesible for the health pro menatary School Children”
A n m iit io e a re in v a e t m a n t e fo r p a o p i* w h o w a n t
gram in Denver’s 52 paro led by Dr. Mildred Doster,
• g u a r a n t a a d fix a d in c o m o fo r lifp . W o g iv o
chial schools.
assistant director o f the
yo4J th o t —
p fu e th a a s s u ra n c o th a t , o fta r
Attending the workshop Denver Public Schools
g ipo th. th a p rirscip a l o f y o u r in v e e tn s o n t w ill c o n will be parochial school health services; and a pres
tin u a t o f u r t h a r C h r i s t 's w o r k in m is s io n lo n d s .
entation on "Adolescent
Rebellion” by Carl Hol
lander, psychodrama coor
Y oh Will Eijoy Substantial Tax Reductions
dinator in the staff develop
ment department at Ft.
a A ch eriteb ie-contriO ution d oduction on your in c o m e lex roturi
Logan Mental Health Cen
# A ssvw i^s on ce p ite l p o m * if eocuritiee are u se d in e n ch en p e.
ter.
JANITORIAL SERVICE

M en 's C lu b
A id s Two
Stu d en ts
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AN INCOME YO U C A N T OUTLIVE

SATRIANO
BROTHERS
INC

CARPETS
R oom Size
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LArggtl «*l*<liens

Rh| aid Uokilstery
Shampiiiii
i Cioiplete Hiise
Cleaiiii
0 Flier Waiinc aid
Piliskiif
■ Walls aid Wiidiws
Washed
i

Paul T. McGrady
VAN SCHAACK & CO
6 2 4 1 7 th S l i H l
Phone 2 9 7 -5 6 36

7834 W 44th Ave.
433-8831
3566 So. Broadway
761-0324

>'jn the house
Op vn MondAy And W »d n t«d A y
'E v e m n $ T ill g :M P.M .

J
X
J

E .M .W .
w here catih (alkN
2141 So. Broadway
SHerman 4-27.S4
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W rit* to ino to 
day at Th a S o cia ty for tha
l*ropagation of
th a Faith for fu>l
inform ation

for en ennuity.
e A eowinpe on e s ta lo e n d inheritar>ce taxee.

Troop 63: Scout
Story o f Success
In March, 1966, the
Catholic Community Cen
ters, 2809 Larimer street,
in co-operation with Den
ver Area Council, Boy
Scouts of America, both
United Way Agencies,
sponsored Boy Scout Troop
63. The Catholic Communi
ty Centers felt that Scouting offers a program that
boys in our area wanted
and needed.
^roop 63 was chartered
24 members m May.
1®®®August grew
124 members, serving
Denver area.
During lU first year the
^roop provided 23 days
27 nights of camping
experience.
including
a
Peaceful Valley
''“ "P''‘ *’ ‘®
year the boys have spent
^9 nights of
“ “ 'P*'’ ®- Their trips m“ vernight hikes to
Camp banta Maria, Marble, Glenwood Springs, the
Air Force academy, and a
winter camp at Fraser,
when the temperature fell
to 17 below zero,
M A N Y p eop le have
helped make Troop 63 as
successfuj as it is.
The Troop committee has
worked long and hard to
provide the boys with
camping experiences. The
board o f the Catholic
Community Centers and
Boy Scout headquarters
helped with uniforms.
Great W estern Sugar
company donated a large
bus to the troop which
solved the transportation
problem.
East
Denver
Chapter #123, Order of
the Eastern Star, is re-

sponsible for many tents
and camping equipment.
Many other
individuals
have given time and mo
ney to help the boys.
TH E B OYS have res
ponded by taking full ad
vantage of the program
and advancing in Scouting.
They have performed many,
good turns such as clean
ing mountain campgrounds
and highways, cleaning
and painting for their
sponsoring institution, and
cleaning a parking lot for
Sacred Heart church.
p
TT m futurm Prmmld^nt

o f him c o u n try to o p e n
t o muggmmtioM.

Yeur S600 conlnoution
H«uM/BooksUSApl<ec>■p«ck«i ol len
book* intoIhehandi —andmind—ol a
youngiaaoer-ie-b«inonaol inadavaioging naiiona. He ehooaaa inabookahim.
sail, (rema list ol t?0 maior Amancan
wofki inhistory, scianea. biography, and
lilaratura. ArMhaknowsandappiaciaias
lhal lhay'raaparson-lo-parsongilt Irorn
anindividualAmarican.
Helpvs inspira young laadars lo davaiop thair nations in Ireadom. Maka a
$600 invastmant mpaaca.

Freedom HouselBooks USA

TRAVEL A G E N T
DIRECTORY
D O W N T O W N ^
Am erican Express T ra v e l Service
430-l7th St.

^

j .
825-5301

' ‘T h e Co m p a n y lo r People Who T r a v e l "

623-4595

Catholic T ra v e l & Tours

" A l l tra ve l home & A b ro a d "

1452 Pennsylvania St.

-D e n v e r U .S . T ra v e l Service
D e n v e r U .S . N ational Bank

255-0381

■Key T ra v e l Service
1M 1

G ra n t

" W e do e ve rything but pack yo ur ba gs "

825-7175

Lindquist T r a v e l Service

"21 y r » . e*p. on 3 Conlinents"

W e tte rn Fe d. S av. Bldg.

NORTH
Boulder T ra v e l Agency

443-0380

2507 Arap a h oe Ave.> B oulder, Colo.

Loveland T ra v e l Agency

Denver 534-4834

4 U Lincoln AvOw Lo veland. Colo.

Loveland 447-0242

EA ST
C h e rry Creek T ra v e l Service
235 F illm o re

W r it e , includinp th e d e le o f your b«rth

Hanrpiian's Jniversity Hills T ra v e l
_____________________________ 2721 So. Colorado B lvd.

Littleton World Tra v e l

I

144* W . L itt le t o n B lv d .

I cm

RIGHT REVEREND EDW ARD T. O 'M EA R A
166 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YOAIC N Y

10OO1

1

Freedoms Foundation at
Valley Forge is dedicated
to the fundamental princi
ple that "freedom belongs
to all the people, and that
only by thoughts and acts
in their everyday lives can
the American people pre
serve and extend their lib
erty under law.”
The program at Christ
the King is headed by Sis
ter Marilyn Beene, first
grade teacher and new to
the faculty of Christ the
King this year and Mr.
Warren Bostwick, science
and social studies instruc
tor.

798-1386
" T h e last stop before you lea ve "

W EST
Globe Tra v e l Agency
F irs t N ational Banli Bldg.

279-6671
G olden. Cate.

\>

